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                                                                                        2 Toppers' Exercises 

 
Write what you would say in each of the follwoing situations 
1. A foreign friend wants to know how to make tea the Egyptian way. Tell him/her what to do first. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
2. A friend asks you "what exams have you passed. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
3. A friend asks you why you'd like to be a engineer. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
4. A friend suggests that swimming is a good way to keep fit. State another way.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
5. A friend suggests that you join a squash club together. Suggest something else. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
6. Hazem asks you to go to the theatre but you have another idea. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
7. Karim asks you to compare books and plays. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
8. Someone asks where your friend Ali is. You have not seen him for a long time. You are almost 

certain he is on holiday. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
9. Someone asks," Why are experiments important for scientists." 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
10. Someone gives you an expensive gift, but you don't like it and have no use for it. What do you 

say  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
11. Someone is trying to take photos in a no photography area. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
12. Someone says to you, "Love to your family". 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
13. Someone wants to speak to your father on the phone but he is not at home. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
14. You ask your coach about which sport you would do.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
15. You can't catch what someone has said. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
16. You do not understand why it goes dark at night. Ask someone to explain it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
17. You see a man stealing a bag from an old lady. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
18. You step on someone's foot. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
19. You think that something your friend has just said is wrong. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
20. You visit your friend who is very ill in hospital. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
21. You want permission from your father to go to the cinema to night. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
22. You want to express gratitude to a friend who did you a favour. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
23. You want to know what Sayed likes about Ismael Yassin's films. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
24. You want to persuade your friend to go with you to the cinema. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
25. Your teacher asks you how you can save energy at home. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
26. Your friend asks you about the importance of trees. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
27. Your friend asks you about your age next year. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
28. Your friend carries a gun in a public. Warn him. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
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29. Your friend has just arrived at the airport. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
30. Your friend has just told you that today is his birthday. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
31. Your friend wants to go back to education, but cannot leave home. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
32. Your sister Salma says she won't be home for launch. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
33. You're asked about the main subject of the film you have just watched. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
34. You're asked how to solve the problem of congestion. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
35. You're asked how to reduce carbon dioxide in the air. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
36. You're asked what a volcano sends when it erupts. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
37. You ask someone on the phone to wait until you call out the person he wants. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
38. You encourage a friend who has got a good mark in an exam. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
39. 'You're asked ' How did you find Luxor? ' 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 
40. You are driving along a busy freeway. You Notice that the back wheel of the car in front of you 

is nearly flat . What would you do?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 

 
 
 
 

 
Mention the place,the speakers and the language function in the following mini - diologues :- 
1. A: It`s good that you have got a mobile phone with you . Let`s phone the police about the driver.                

B: He hit the old man and ran away. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

2. A: What is the happiest moment in your career?   B: When I scored a goal at the final match?  
A: When was that match?     B:  It was in the World Cup final.   A: Let"s see that great goal again. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

3. A: You must try this kind of dessert, I made it myself. 
B: Every time I visit you I feel certain you are a wonderful cook.  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

4. A: I want to top up, please?   B: How much do you want?     A: 20 pounds.      B: Here you are sir. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

5. A: I want to buy a pair of scissors, please?    B: Here you are.      A: How much?     B: 15 pounds. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

6. A: You will have to pay a fine. B: What for?          A: You dont have a fire extinguisher. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

7. A: How do you want it ?                                B: Just a trim. 
A: Would you like it washed?                       B: No, just leave it as it is. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

8. A: I am sorry, sir but this is a prescription medicine.              B: Oh! I see. Thank you very much. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 
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9. A: Please I want my mattress soft, no springs and two pillows.        B: OK sir. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

10. A: What do you want to say ,sir ? 
   B: Your land needs more care and you shouldn’t us more chemicals. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

11. A: I`d like to have a cup of coffee.       B: How do you like it ?       A: With little sugar, please. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

12. A: Can I have a look at the magazine?                 B: Here you ae.    A: when will itcome out ?           
B: Next week. We will hang the first edition on the notice board .  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

13. A: Today we are going to do the process f Pasterization.          B: What does this mean, sir . 
A: Boiling milk to kill germs.  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

14. A :I see it really needs filling.                   B : How long does it take? 
   A : I am afraid you will have to come twice. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

15. A: I want a sharpener and a protractor, please.       B: Here you are. 
A: How much do they cost.                                          B: Three pounds. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

16. A: I can't send this e-mail, sir.     B: Let me see. There is a problem with the connection .  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

17. A: I want a game CD.                  B: Here is the latest version of FIFA 2010. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

18. A: Have you finishd the annual tax report?           B: I am about to finish . 
A: Don't be late lest we should pay a delay fine.  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

19. A: I'd like to pay for the bill.                          B: What is your telephone number? 
   A: It is 4709600.                                              B: 500 pounds. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

20. A: May I join the school trip to luxor and Aswan? 
   B: Ofcourse. This experience really makes your day. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

21. A: Can I replace this empty gas cooker tank with a full one?        B: Yes, here it is.  
   A : How much?             B : 15 pounds. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

22. A: How often should I water these plants? 
   B: This is a house plant so you should water it every week . 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

23. A: Can I help you?               B: I'd like a packet of soft tissues.  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

24. A: Do you have any good carpets ?           B: Certainly madam. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 
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25. A: How much is this microwave ?                     B: 500 pounds. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

26. A: Have you finished the article yet?       B: Here it is.          A: Street children , good headline.  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

27. A: Keep your cool throughn training.      B: Ok , I don't know climbing is really difficult.  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

28. A: Let's take our first flying lesson.    B: I feel slightly frightened . A: Don't worry . flying is easy .  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

29. A : can you tell me the code for Paris ?               B : One moment. I'll just look it up . 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

30. A : It's a present . Do you think you could wrap it for me ?  
   B : Yes, indeed .I'll just take the price off. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

31. A:  Show me the names of customers who phoned.    B: Here they are.                                        
A:  O.K. type this letter and send it now. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

32. A: Could you arrange a trip to Luxor for us?     B: Certainly .By coach or by train .                     
A: By train, please .  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

33. A : Let me take your address and telephone number .                 B : Here you are .                         
A : Now, I've made the reservations. You can come back and pick the tickets within two days. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

34. A: I want you to build me a house.                     B: tell me a bout its area.                                                  
A: It's 20 metres wide and 30 metres long.        B: O.K. I'll make the design first. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

35. A: Look at that player over there.                        B: Yes, he is a new player from Nigeria. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

36. A-I'd like an insecticide , please .   B-Here you are .     A-How much ?     B-10 pounds. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

37. A: Don't forget to keep a short distance.              B: What if a shark comes ? 
A: Don't panic . Sharks won't attack unless they are provoked. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

38. A : Please read the handout carefully at first.        B: Ok.    A: Any questions?         B: No. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

39. A: The teachers are doing their best and need a salary increase.     B: The budget is limited . 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

40. A: Excuse me .I'm interested in buying this skin but the price isn't marked on it.                       
B: Just a minute. Let me check it on the computer. it's 120 LE.                                                           
A:This is expensive .Do you offer any discounts?           B: I'm sorry . All our prices are fixed. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

41. A:Can you tell me how much is this parcel to france?                                                                               
B: I think I'd better look that up.yes it's 80 pounds .  
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Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

42. A : How can I help you?   B : I want this pair of sparrows.    A : They are three hundred pounds.  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

43.  A : Many happy returns.    B: Thank you.   A:This is for you.    B: Oh, nice present. Thank you. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

44.  A : Your licence, please.                                              B : Here you are. What's wrong? 
A : You'll be fined for not buckling your seat belt. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

45. A : I'd like to make a trip to Europe this summer. 
B : Certainly. Are you travelling for business or pleasure, sir?                 A : For business.  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

46. A : You're charged with conspiracy and corresponding with a foreign country.                                    
B : I am not guilty. Believe me.    A : But the secret agents found this transmitter Inside your flat. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

47. A : I think you enjoyed visiting my country . 
   B : Sure, I wish i could come once more to take part in another excavation programme . 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

48. A: Excuse me , you are to be searched . We are keen to be peaceful demonstrators. 
   B: Do not worry . I don't carry any thing hard. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

49.  A: Well, I've completed my examination and I'm happy to say there nothing serious.  
    B:  Don't you think you should take X- rays ?         A: I don't think it will be necessary. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

50. A: May I have a word with you please ?                         B: Yes, what's it ?  
A : Well, I want to ask you if it would be possible for me to come in a bit late tomorrow ?                          
B : What's up ? Nothing wrong,i hope .  

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

51. A: I come from England.                                     B: Are you coming for work?  
   A: Yes, I have some work near Siwa.  
   B: I hope you enjoy your stay. Don’t forget to take dates back with you to England. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

52. A: I’ll bring my tools and come to your house to fix the pump.    B: Thanks a lot, I’ll be waiting. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

53. A: Why are you worried ?    B: It is the second half and our team has not scored enough goals. 
   A: Don't worry. I think our defence is good. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

54. A : Wow ! this is amazing .         B : Have you found any evidence ?  
   A : That's right ! Look here . These are their footprints . But don't let any one come here . 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

55. A: Would you describe your bag?                                B: It's big &brown.  
   A: Where did you lose it?   B: In the express train coming from Alex. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 
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56. A:Could you recommend something for a bad cold. 
   B: That depends. It is just a simple head cold. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

57. A: Customers' service. Can I help you?          B: well I want to have a new number.                        
A: You can point out one from this collection. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

58. A: What is your outlook for tomorrow's weather? 
   B: The satellite photos show dark clouds as well as a possible sand storm 
   A: Dear viewers, we will brief you on the latest weather changes. please stay tuned. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

59. A: Have you found a class yet?        B: I'm just checking the schedule now. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

60. A : Yes, my mobile phone card is over .I 'd like to recharge it . 
   B : Ok, sir you have to pay 110 pounds.     A : ok, Here you are . 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

61. A: Look at the cubs.                 B: Come and touch this one. It is a tame.  
   A: It's the same as a kitten, but it's ready to attack us . 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

62. A: Is it possible to get tickets for tonight ?    B: You can sit wherever you like in the first. 
   A: Isn't there anything a little less , dear ?     B: Not unless you come to the matinee. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

63. A: A cow, cow bull and 5 sheep?              B: Yes, and I have already paid the fees. 
   A: OK, you'll have them slaughtered and stamped as soon as the doctor examined them. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

64. A: How may I help you?           B: Yes,the last electricity bill I recevied is too high. 
   A: OK,I will send a supervisor to check your meter. 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

65. A: Yes, I'd like another cup of tea.                 B: And here's a piece of cake 
A: I say, this cake is really delicious.             B: I'm glad you like it. It's my own recipe 
A: Is it ? You must be a goo cook 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

66. A: Can I buy some tapes ?    B:Yes, you can buy them singly or in packs . 
A: Thank you , sir 

Place: ……..………… A: ……….……………… B:… ………………… Function: ………........………………... 

 
 

Choose the correct answer: 
1. That is a story of hardship ……………. our own situation into perspective.  
a. puts b. it puts c. that it puts d. that puts 

2. Could you open the window, please" It's getting ……………. in this room. 
a. the hottest b. hotter c. as hot d. hotter than 
3. After I …………….  the lion , I was frightened. 
a. saw b. had seen c. was seeing d.  
4. The team which won the cup ……………. honored. 
a. is b. are c. has d. have 

5. I ……………. to a party tomorrow. Woud you like to come with me? 
a. will go b. am going c. would go d. go 
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6. When he ……………. tommorow,I shall give him the letter. 
a. will come b. comes c. came d. had come 

7. I have got a son ……………. Ahmed. 
a. called b. calls c. is called d. calling 

8.  ……………. the weather being cold, they went for a walk. 
a. Despite b. In spite of c. Though d. But 

9. The ship sank in the ……………. 
a. volcano b. storm c. tank d. beach 

10. Some people think that having to carry an identity card ……………. a lot of freedom. 
a. leads b. presents c. offers d. represents 

11. He will welcome us as soon as we ……………. 
a. arrived b. will arrive c. arriving d. have arrived 

12. He used to drive a ten ……………. old car. 
a. years b. year c. year`s d. years' 

13. Have you ever met a man ……………. than uncle Ali. 
a. brave b. as brave as c. bravest d. much brave 

14. Some people dont work ……………. money . they are volunteers. 
a. in b. on c. about d. into 

15. I did her a favour , so it made me slightly worried but excited and ……………. 
a. frustrated b. proud c. depressed d. impressive 

16. The ministry of education encourages ……………. education in Egypt .  
a. distance b. remote c. distant d. inner 

17. Pupils don't have to pay for their books,the school ……………. them. 
a. pays b. affords c. provides d. takes 
18. Mona promised that she ……………. home tomorrow. 
a. be b. would have been c. will be d. will have been 
19. This new service will be available to all users ……………. up for paid membership.   
a. that sign b. that signed it c. which signed d. sign 
20. He will welcome us as soon as we ……………. 
a. arrived b. will arrive c. arriving d. have arrived 
21. He used to drive a ten ……………. old car. 
a. years b. year c. year`s d. years' 
22. Have you ever met a man ……………. than uncle Ali. 
a. brave b. as brave as c. bravest d. much brave 
23. Some people dont work ……………. money . they are volunteers.  
a. in b. on c. about d. into 
24. I did her a favour , so it made me slightly worried but excited and ……………. 
a. frustrated b. proud c. depressed d. impressive 
25. The ministry of education encourages ……………. education in Egypt .  
a. distance b. remote c. distant d. inner 
26. Most ……………. in the medical field require years of training. 
a. works b. vacations c. applications d. professions 
27. Many people ……………. online shopping to do rather than go to ordinary shops. 
a. would prefer b. would rather c. would d. like 
28. The children were covered in sand . They ……………. on the beach. 
a. had been playing b. played c. have been playing d. were playing 
29. I don't like reading much ……………. stories.  
a. fiction b. fictional c. fraction d. fishy 
30. In Egypt , it's the ……………. for women to get married in white dress. 
a. custom b. tradition c. slogan d. shame 
31. This drink doesn't ……………. any alcohol. 
a. contain b. include c. enclose d. consist 
32. The crops……………. by farmers will help to feed millions. 
a. grown b. grew c. growing d. are grown 

33. More oil wells ……………. exploited nowadays. 
a. were b. are c. has d. should 
34. He had……………. all his ambition by the age of 25. 
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a. protected b. socialized c. manufactured d. realized 
35. Scientists are paid to ……………. new medicines every year to help people. 
a. explore b. publish c. invent d. discover 
36. Our boat was ……………. by high waves.  
a. fueled b. watered c. rocked d. recharged 
37. They need to ……………. money for the new project.   
a. rise b. arouse c. raise d. arise 
38. If an atomic power station ……………. up will cause a lot of damage.  
a. brings b. sets c. blows d. exploits 
39. Solar energy is ……………. to the earth as heat and light .  
a. pumped b. recycled c. generated d. radiated 
40. There is enough nuclear energy in the sun to Keep it ……………. for another 5 billion years.  
a. shines b. shining c. to shine d. shine 
41. Nuclear energy in the sun is what makes it ……………. 
 a. shine b. shining c. shines d. to shine 
42. A ……………. site is where waste material is buried under layers of earth.  
a. landslide b. landfill c. landscape d. landfall 
43. Please time how long I will take to do 5 ……………. around the playground.  
a. taps b. laps c. tops d. lips 
44. He had a swim and lay on the sand to ……………. himself.  
a. sun b. fuel c. moon d. hot 
45. I decided to spend the summer holiday in Port Said ……………. spending it abroad.  
a. rather than b. or rather c. rather d. would rather 
46. They are expected ……………. the cup.       
a. to have won b. that they will win c. to have been won d. to win 
47.  ……………. computers have arrived.Where shall I put them? 
a. The b. No article c. A d. An 
48. Scientists……………. to find more forms of remewable energy.  
a. want     b. wants      c. are wanted      d. are wanting 
49. While we ……………. in London, we went missing.  
a. were b. was c. were being d. was being 
50. Egypt and Libya are ……………. during times of disasters.  
a. neighbourly b. neighbouring c. neighbours d. neighbour 
51. A ……………. card is a plastic card used to take money directly from your bank account.   
a. cash b. credit c. debit d. identity 
52. I didn’t realise it was late since I ……………. so hard on what I was doing. 
a. was concentrating b. had concentrated c. concentrated d. concentrate 
53. Murder is the crime of……………. killing someone.  
a. deliberate b. deliberately c. deliberation d. deliberative 
54. Her best books were published in over ……………. 
a. a hundred country b. hundred countries c. a hundred countries d. hundreds countries 

55. Her parents died when she was a baby and she was ……………. by her grandparents. 
a. rose b. aroused c. arose d. raised 
56. She was arrested for shoplifting but was ……………. on bail. 
a. released b. based c. chased d. cheated 
57. You should check the plant for any ……………. signs of disease.  
a. impossible b. incredible c. visible d. admirable 
58. He is short. He wishes he ……………. taller.-  
a. has been b. had been c. were d. is 
59. I wish I ……………. where my keys were.  
a. know b. knew c. have known d. was knowing 
60. Loina are meat ……………. animals.  
 a. eat b. ate c. eating d. eaten 
61. Cutting ……………. trees means removing unwanted trees from trees.  
a. off b. back c. down d. out 
62. He left his glasses at school yesterday. iam hopping someone ……………. found them. 
a. must have b. might have c. cannot have d. can have 
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63. That planthas been ……………. so that it gets lots of light. 
a. explored b. raised c. positioned d. put 
64. What’s wrong with you? Have you got ……………. cold? 
a. a b. an c. any d. a few 
65. He asked the electrician to fit ……………. 
a. light b. a light c. some light d. much light 
66. I'd like to be a television ……………. I've got some ideas for new programmes. 
a. actor b. producer c. director d. biologist 
67. The television picture was bad because of ……………. caused by the windy weather. 
a. interruption b. interference c. interrelation d. intersection 
68. Ramses Naguib ……………. Wa Islamah and many other interesting things. 
a. created b. worked c. industrialized d. did 
69. I don't know why, but the roads were ……………. quiet this morning. 
a. remarkably b. remark c. remarkable d. remarked 
70. She told us about her illness. Then she went on ……………. us about her other problems. 
a. tell b. to tell c. telling d. to telling 
71. My children ……………. study ancient history at school next year. 
a. have to b. must c. need d. needn’t 
72. 500,000 copies of the latest book by JK Rowling ……………. so far. 
a. sold b. have been sold c. have sold d. were sold 
73. Everyone has the right ……………. their own beliefs. 
a. for b. with c. to d. in 
74. Poor ……………., no doubt, increased food prices.    
a. nourishment b. harvests c. feeding d. eating 
75. I'm not in a……………. to say who my sources are.  
a. preposition b. depression c. disposition d. position 
76. Folk music passed down ……………. Families, friends or neighbours to children.    
a. of b. from c. about d. with 
77. The cut on my leg is getting worse .I'm afraid of the cut ……………..  
a. being infected    b. infected     c. infection     d. infectious 
78. I have no idea who ……………. was at the door.  
a. who b. which c. where d. that 
79. He ……………. a bad impression at the interview so he was excluded. 
a. created b. delivered c. sent d. had 
80. In my village, they still follow the same ……………. 
a. traditional b. habit c. routine d. traditions 
81. We could overcome the obstacles ……………. our trip. 
a. on b. of c. to d. in 
82. The doctor ……………. me to a specialist. 
a. referred b. transferred c. gave d. went 
83. The company has cut production to ……………. its competition edge. 
a. lengthen b. sharpen c. deepen d. harden 
84. Those trees have grown ……………. tall in the last two years. 
a. phenomenally b. phenomena c. phenomenon d. artificially 
85. Reham’s father has ……………. her for oud classes. 
a. enrolled b. qualified c. promoted d. retrained 
86. Its only ……………. to want the best for your children.  
 a. human b. inhuman c. unhealthy d. hard 
87. If they didnt find him in time , his life……………. saved.  
a. would have b. wouldn't be c. wouldnt have d. must have 
88.  ……………. my help , he will pay back all his debts. 
a. Without b. If  c. In case of d. Unless  
89. My pen friend, who lives in Sweden, is studying biology at university. This sentence means I 

have ……………. 
a. one pen friend    b. Swedish pen friends     c. many pen friends   d. no pen friends 
90. If only I ……………. in china today. 
a. am     b. was c. were   d. be 
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91. It is time we ……………. home. 
a. go    b. have gone    c. went   d. are going 
92. The earth is getting very crowded. Perhaps one day people ……………. live on the moon . 
a. are going to b. will c. shall d. needs 
93. Turpentine is a ……………. liquid used for removing paint.                                                                        
a. strong-smelt b. strong-smell   c. strong-smells d. strong-smelling 
94. This is one way street. You ……………. go that way.  
a. can't    b. shouldn't     c. mustn't      d. needn’t 
95. The fuel cell batteries use an electro-chemical process that…….hydrogen and oxygen together.   
a. compress   b. converts     c. compromise      d. consists 
96. Dr Zewail ……………. the Nobel Prize for chemistry in 1999. 
a. is awarded        b. won           c. awarded         d. rewarded 
97. I like ……………. music as you. 
a. as b. similar c. same d. the same 
98. Ramy Ashur is a ……………. 
a. well-known    b. famous    c. notorious    d. Sports star 
99. My grandfather is the person I admire……………. 
a. the most b. more than c. mostly d. most 
100. A : Has everything been arranged for your travel? B: ……………. tomorrow afternoon.  
a. I'll leave b. I'm leaving c. I am going to leave d. I leave 
101. I have saved alot of money. I ……………. a mobile phone. 
a. am going to buy b. will buy c. am buying   d. buy 
102. This car has beed adapted for ……………. drivers. 
a. disable b. disabled c. the disabled d. disabling 
103. Haqqi ……………. a new style of writing. 
a. established b. developed c. invented d. discovered 
104.  Snakes are ……………. 
a. poisoning b. poisoned c. poisonous d. poison 
105. A transmitter was found ……………. in the bathroom. 
a. hidden b. hiding c. hide d. hides 
106. The time haqqi spent abroad ……………. him experiences used later in his writing. 
a. gave b. inquired c. acquired d. made 
107. If he were free, he would visit us. This means he ……………. free. 
a. is b. was c. wasnt d. isn’t 
108. Many people think El-Ahly is a good team while others think Zamalek is……………..    
a. good     b. best    c. better     d. as good 
109. I remembered ……………. the coffee,so we can make coffee now. 
a. to buy b. buying c. buys d. bought 
110. If you hadn’t taken your umbrella, you……………. been soaking wet by now. 
a. won’t have    b. would have   c. will have    d. have 
111. They are trying to find a way ……………. settling the dispute. 
a. of b. to c. on d. with 
112. I ……………. spicy food. 
a. used to b. didn't use to c. am used to d. am using to 
113. Your voice is ……………. to hers. 
a. the same b. identical c. different d. alike 
114. There was nobody in the house ……………. Ali. 
a. rather than b. other than c. otherwise d. other 
115. I havent had a steady ……………. since last month . 
a. career b. job c. work  d. profession 
116. Somebody……………. all the water. The bottle is empty.  
a. is drinking b. has drunk c. drinks d. had drunk 
117. He……………. the first prize twice.  
a. wins b. won c. is winning d. has won 
118. She……………. a book and is looking for a publisher.  
a. is writing     b. writes    c. has written    d. was writing 
119. Since I……………. the job, I’ve met important people from all over the world.  
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a. started    b. had started      c. was starting d. have started    
120. The forest is a ……………. of colour in spring. 
a. massive b. mass c. maths d. miss 
121. I'm trying to ……………. ameeting between them. 
a. engineer b. design c. engine d. singe 
122. He wished……………. medicine at university 5years ago 
a. had studied b. studied c. studying d. to study 
123. She always ……………. hers with her manager's car. 
a. comments   b. compares     c. contacts    d. connects 
124. He is ……………. in the US although he was born in south Africa.  
a. base b. basis c. based d. basing 
125. Tomorrow, I……………. a football match with my friend, zamalek are playing my team. - - -  
a. will watch b. watch c. am going to watch d. am watching 
126. It……………. very hot tomorrow. 
a. is almost certainly b. is almost certainly going to be 
c. will almost certainly be d. is almost certainly being 
127. This the second time I ……………. to this music. 
a. am listening b. have listened c. had listened d. listened 
128.  He plays judo and boxing……………. with wrestling. 
a. together b. all together c. altogether d. gather 
129. Ahmed asked me where……………. the day before. 
a. I had gone b. I went c. had I gone d. did I go 
130. I ……………. everything now. 
a. understood b. understand c. am understanding d. was understanding 
131. He could have drowned……………. a passing ship rescued him. 
a. so    b. if     c. but     d. unless 
132. He went by train. Going by car ……………. have taken longer in such bad weather. 
a. will     b. must      c. might      d. can't 
133. I'm sure you didn't give it to me. I……………. have remembered. 
a. can't    b. would    c. didn't      d. must 
134. I usually have a big breakfast. It is good ……………. I don't feel hungry during the day 
a. in which    b. in that      c. by which      d. for which 
135. In 1980, he travelled to France, ………. he first started his business and it was very successful 
a. where is which    b. where is where     c. which is where    d. where is that 
136. This is a picture of Leila on her graduation day holding up her……………. 
a. degree            b. degree certificate           c. qualification         d. success 
137. The spy was believed ……………. out of the country last summer. 
a. be escaped     b. being escaped       c. to be escaped            d. to have escaped 
138. As soon as I met him , I knew I ……………. somewhere before. 
a. have seen b. seeing c. had seen d. seen 
139. At the weekend, my aunt asked me what I ……………. since we last met. 
a. did     b. was doing      c. have done       d. had been doing 
140. At her first school, she ……………. to wear a blue uniform. 
a. had      b. must      c. could      d. has 
141. If he had killed her, he would have gone to prison . This means that ……………. 
a. he went to prison because he had killed her b. he didn't go to prison because he was innocent 
c. he didn't go to prison because he hadn't killed her d. he didn't go to prison because he had been innocent 
142. The company has more computers than it ……………. 
a. used to be b. use c. used to d. use to 
143. The man's getting a gun out of his bag . He……………. someone  
a. is shooting b. shoots c. is going to shoot d. will shoot 
144. Monira has just told Amira that they ……………. to their friend's wedding tonight. 
a. would go b. have gone c. were going d. are going 
145. If you don’t stop listening to that loud music, your headache ……………. worse. 
a. got  b. will get c. would get d. gets 
146. There is a big ……………. where engineers are building the new metro line. 
a. routine b. invasion c. excavation d. district 
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147. My professor suggested ……………. a chemistry course. 
a. that I take b. me to take c. to take d. me take 
148. I ……………. in London for six months by the time I leave. 
a. will be b. will have been c. am going d. have been 
149. I asked Nora if she was enjoying the book she ……………. 
a. is reading b. was reading c. will read d. would read 
150. Mohamed Nagy, ……………. is known as ‘Gedo’, is a famous footballer. 
a. which b. that c. whom d. who 
151. Samir’s house, ……………. had consumed all his savings, left him with very little money. 
a. which b. who c. in which d. where 
152. You can take the horse to water, but you can’t make it ……………. 
a. drinks b. drinking c. drank d. drink 
153. When I get home, I ……………. the news on TV.  
a. am watching b. am going to watch c. watched d. watches 
154. ……………. that remote control down and get right to work on your chores. 
a. Lead b. Laid c. Lie d. Lay 
155. I Have lost the key. I ought ……………. it in a safe place. 
a. that I put b. to be putting c. to have put d. to put 
156. The teacher……………. that the boy was genius. 
a. remarked b. marked c. signed d. signaled 
157. There are some ……………. facts about the murderer. 
a. sharp b. stony c. hard d. metallic 
158. A successful novelist enjoys ……………. imagination. 
a. limited b. fertile c. unseen d. ordinary 
159. Some young people fell prey to the deadly ……………. of drug addication. 
a. net b. trap c. ditch d. hole 
160. There are five in our family ……………. me. 
a. containing b. consisting c. acconting d. counting 
161. The new laws caused a ……………. of protest. 
a. breeze b. storm c. wind d. current 
162. It was the first time I ……………. to hala outside the office. 
a. talked b. had  talked c. have talked d. was talking 
163. Pensions are linked to inflation, ……………. they should be linked to the cost of living. 
a. whereas b. where c. whatever d. whether 
164. Hospital doctor ……………. regular visits to your area. 
a. does    b. makes    c. plays    d. acts 
165. She promised she……………. me as soon as the plan landed.  
a. phoned             b. phones c. would phone        d. Will phone          
166. It's said he was a man ……………. to have the sight of an eagle and the courage of a lion.   
a. Who appeared         b. he appeared     c. that appears      d. and appears 
167. She is unlucky to give up her life long……………. to feminist ideas .   
a. establishment        b. connection      c. attachment d. contact           
168. Medical crews……………. two people from the collapsed building.  
a. Slaughtered           b. removed c. killed           d. discovered         
169. The house was a handsome four-storey brick……………. 
a. Structure               b. skyscraper           c. cave             d. hill 
170. The gas factory is in need of ……………. engineers.  
a. Electric                  b. electrical                c. electoral              d. electricity 
171. Before……………. his theories a scientist must compare his results with the others.  
a. passing             b. improving        c. reclaiming d. developing             
172.  The label on box said "handle" with……………. 
a. care               b. fair               c. sale              d. gear 
173. Pupils don't have to pay for their books .the school ……………. them.  
a. pays               b. provides              c. affords           d. takes 
174. In the last few years , Egypt ……………. large areas of desert into farm land . 
a. had turned b. will turn c. has turned d. Will turn 
175. I really wish I ……………. breakfast before I left for school . I'm starving now . 
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a. had eaten b. ate c. eat d. will eat 
176. When you go to Rome , you ……………. visit the Colesseum . It's a fantastic monument . 
a. must b. could c. might d. need to 
177. I wish I ……………. where I left my jacket . I can't find it 
a. knew b. had known c. knows d. would know 
178. My friend advised me to see a doctor . I wish I ……………. the advice now . 
a. took b. had taken c. have taken d. has taken 
179. pupils don't have to pay for their books . The school ……………. them . 
a. affords b. provides c. keeps d. donate 
180. That boy can't swim . He ……………. if we don't help him . 
a. will drown b. is going to drown c. drowns d. drowned 
181. Those old stories are still ……………. by many children today . 
a. loved b. being loved c. love d. lovers 
182. If we plant trees , then we ……………. cleaner air . 
a. have b. will have c. had d. would have 
183. The ……………. bank gave the company a large loan to build the dam . 
a. investment b. invest c. investor d. invested 
184. Peter told me ……………. coming back the following day . 
a. he was b. he would be c. he is d. He had 
185. The ……………. of the internet has taken place over the last twenty years . 
a. revolution b. evolution c. connect d. wire 
186. To be ……………. means making you feel happy and satisfied . 
a. agreeable b. rewarding c. stinging d. affording 
187. Most southern European countries have a ……………. climate : hot in a summer and cold in 

winter. 
a. same b. regular c. similar d. different 
188. This new service will be available to all users ……………. up for paid membership.  
a. that sign  b. that signed it c. which signed d. sign 
189. That is a story of hardship ……………. our own situation into perspective.  
a. puts b. it puts c. that it puts d. that puts 
190. John Smith, ……………. of economic crimes, tax evasion and fraud, is being accused of 

attempted murder now. 
a. of that he was accused b. whom he was accuse 
c. that was accused d. who was accused 
191. The process uses an innovative digital technology ……………. the products with as many 

colors as the image contains. 
a. imprints b. that imprints c. that imprints d. that it imprints 
192. The police were greatly outnumbered by rioters, ……………. ran into the hundreds. 
a. whose figures b. those figures c. that its figures d. its figures that 
193. ……………. getting the highest result in the class, John still had problems with the teacher. 
a. Despite of b. In spite of c. Even though d. Nonetheless 
194. ……………. air is composed of about 78 percent nitrogen and only about 21 percent oxygen, is 

a little known fact on the streets.  
a. How that b. That c. When d. However 
195. ……………. he was seen to be an aggressive politician, he was a quiet and loving family man 

at home.  
a. Although b. Despite c. In spite of d. Nevertheless 
196. ……………. the variable drops by a unit of 1, the rank drops by X amount. 
a. Why b. Whenever c. How d. What 
197. This method is widely used ……………. algorithm is not only effective but also very simple. 
a. because its b. because c. it is because d. because of its 
198. It is said he was a man, ……………. to have the vision of an eagle and courage of a lion.  
a. who appeared b. he appeared c. that appears d. and appears 
199. Before Johnson & Smith reached great heights in the business world, ……………. encountered 

many great difficulties in promoting their theories and methods.  
a. they b. who c. which d. and 
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200. After the discovery of the abandoned getaway vehicle, ……………. believed to be hiding in the 
nearby Riverside forest region.  

a. the bank robber who b. the bank robber is 
c. that the bank robber is d. the bank robber who is 
201. A gifted scientist, Newton ……………. some of the most fundamental laws in the history of 

science.  
a. keeps discovering b. who discovered   c. the discoverer of d. discovered 
202. George Washington once said that ……………. have virtue enough to withstand the highest 

bidder.  
a. few men b. the few men    c. few are the men d. the men are few 
203. Distance learning is……………. students and teachers are in different places. 
a. where b. when c. that d. which 
204. The president……………. to visit Italy next month. 
a. shall be b. will be c. is d. being 
205. I wanted to know……………. he had called. 
a. who b. that c. which d. whose 
206. The scientist asserted that there……………. no life on other planets. 
a. was b. had been c. would d. is 
207. My brother is very……………. He can get what he wants from hisfather easily. 
a. persuade b. persuasion c. persuasive d. passive 
208. ……………. swimming is useful, I don't practice it. 
a. Although b. Despite c. However d. As 
209.  ……………. really enjoying the book you lent me, I haven’t finished it yet. 
a. Although b. Despite c. But d. In spite 
210. Some people live in poverty, whereas……………. live in luxury. 
a. another b. the other c. other d. others 
211. He fell ill and……………. died. 
a. eventually b. eventual c. evidently d. clearly 
212. Scientists are researching into making electricity from……………. power.  
a. gravity b. sea c. snake d. tidal 
213. He has begun to realize his……………. and wants to achieve it. 
a. patent b. potential c. potentially d. probable 
214. An Egyptian scientist……………. Zewail got the Noble prize. 
a. who calls b. called c. who called d. calls 
215. I like listening to……………. music. 
a. classics b. classic c. classical d. classically 
216. The eclipse of the sun is called……………. eclipse. 
a. sunny b. solar c. lunar d. sun's 
217. "Did you go to the party?" No, I ……………. 
a. didn't invite b. hadn't invited c. wasn't invited d. invited 
218. The……………. in the trunk of a tree indicates its age. 
a. cells b. tubes c. rings d. circles 
219. Al Ayam by Taha Hussein is probably the most famous……………. in Arabicliterature 
a. biology b. biography c. geography d. autobiography 
220. We have two litres of milk. ……………. that enough for today? 
a. Are b. Was c. Is d. Were 
221. My mother asked me about……………. I had bought. 
a. that b. what c. which d. how 
222. He was sent to prison for ……………. 
a. live b. life c. living d. a life 
223. Please go away. I want……………. alone. 
a. to be left b. to leave c. to be leaving d. leave 
224. ……………. running your own business is a hard work, it is also enjoyable. 
a. Although b. Despite c. However d. Because 
225. We get……………. with all our neighbours. Everyone is so friendly. 
a. out b. to c. in d. on 
226. There are a lot of ……………. in Egypt that tourists can fly to. 
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a. locations b. destinations c. positions d. intentions 
227. A \ An……………. is a person whose job is to solve crimes. 
a. spy b. secret agent c. detective d. inspector 
228. Ola……………. to help Nancy. 
a. said b. offered c. objected d. told 
229. I’m writing……………. that my teacher asked for. 
a. essay b. a essay c. the essay d. that essay 
230. How……………. earth is it possible to irrigate the desert? 
a. on b. above c. in d. over 
231. You should be……………. of other people's points of view. 
a. respected b. respectable c. respectful d. respect 
232. A : I don't know how to use this machine.      B : It's quite easy. I ……………. you. 
a. show b. will show c. am going to show d. am showing 
233. ……………. he was in debt, we decided to help him. 
a. Since b. Because of c. However d. Despite 
234. He is one of the most……………. figures in the government. 
a. influence b. influential c. influentially d. influenced 
235. When you drop something, it falls down according to law of……………. 
a. zero gravity b. gravity c. cavity d. weight 
236.  The old man is not happy……………. his big fortune. 
a. although b. but c. however d. despite 
237.  ……………. does this book belong to? – It's Asmaa's. 
a. Who b. Whose c. That d. What 
238. If you look directly at the sun, you may……………. blind. 
a. look b. come c. change d. go 
239. When I go to university, I am going to do a……………. science degree. 
a. circular b. modeling c. modular d. molten 
240. ……………. he understand the lesson if he read the summary? 
a. Will b. Did c. Would d. Can 
241. When he……………. me tomorrow, I'll tell him all about my new book. 
a. will visit b. had visited c. visits d. visiting 
242. He used to get into trouble with his teachers but he……………. does. 
a. not only b. no longer c. neither d. no sooner 
243. Somalia is suffering a……………. There has been no rain for a long time. 
a. draught b. drought c. doubt d. draft 
244. He wanted to do a……………. job. 
a. valueless b. meanwhile c. worthless d. worthwhile 
245. A……………. is an expert in a particular area of medicine. 
a. surgeon b. specialist c. nurse d. veterinary 
246. A……………. travel into space and return to Earth more than once 
a. shuttle b. rocket c. glider d. jet 
247. I'm sorry, I forgot……………. you your bag. 
a. to bring b. bringing c. brought d. bring 
248. I ……………. at the hospital yesterday. 
a. had my eyes examined b. have my eyes examined 
c. had examined my eyes d. have examined my eyes 
249. I ……………. love football, it is my favourite sport. 
a. will b. can c. could d. do 
250. Being……………. by an insect is very painful. 
a. stung b. sting c. stinging d. stingingly 
251. He……………. have known I was out, otherwise he wouldn't have phoned.    
a. must b. will c. can't d. might 
252. Do you know if we……………. have visas to visit Halayeb and Shalateen?  
a. have to b. can c. has to d. need 
253. Tamer enrolled……………. MSC course in the Faculty of Arts.  
a. with b. at c. in d. on 
254. I am afraid the car……………. start  
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a. won't b. is not going to c. isn't d. don't 
255. ……………. you go to the supermarket, buy some tea, please.  
a. Whoever b. Wherever c. Whatever d. Wherever 
256.  ……………. books used to be very cheap.  
a. Paper b. Paperback c. cardboard d. Hard 
257. Agatha Christe is considered the……………. of English crime fiction.   
a. father b. mother c. queen d. king 
258. Heba wishes she……………. all her money at the weekend.    
a. didn’t spend b. doesn’t spend c. hasn’t spent d. hadn’t spent 
259. Three one-pound coins……………. on the desk.    
a. is b. are c. be d. am 
260. ……………. energy is produced by hot rocks below the earth's surface.   
a. Nuclear b. Hydroelectric c. Geothermal d. Tidal 
261. This car is……………. expensive for me to buy.   
a. to b. so that c. such d. enough 
262. Tahreer Square has become one of Egypt’s…………….  
a. landscape b. marks c. events d. landmarks 
263.  ……………. makes her a good colleague is that she is very friendly.    
a. Where b. Which c. What d. That 
264.  ……………. his bitter struggle, he couldn't have achieved his great ambition.  
a. Unless b. But for c. Despite d. Because 
265. She will buy a mobile phone……………. she needs it or not.  
a. whether b. if c. weather d. however 
266. Pearl is found in…………….  
a. oysters b. shells c. bricks d. jellyfishes 
267. When atoms split, huge amount of nuclear energy is…………….  
a. released b. set c. absorbed d. scattered 
268. Watch out! This tree……………. 
a. will have been fallen b. is going to fall c. will be falling d. will fall 
269. ……………. is my favourite hobby. 
a. Correspondent b. Corresponding c. Correspondence d. Correspond 
270. My friend advised me to see a doctor. I wish I ……………. her advice now. 
a. took b. take c. had taken d. have taken 
271. My sister hasn’t finished her course yet. She’s still a\ an……………. 
a. trainer b. employee c. employer d. trainee 
272. Craftsmen take their……………. every week. 
a. salaries b. wages c. fares d. fees 
273. Ten minutes……………. passed. Let's wait five more. 
a. have b. has c. are d. is 
274.  ……………. mistakes he makes, I always forgive him. 
a. Regardless of b. Whatever c. However d. Despite 
275. He was accustomed ……………. a lot of sweets when he was a child. 
a. to eat b. to be eaten c. to eating d. eat 
276. Do you believe in Darwin’s…………….? 
a. theory b. theoretical c. theoretically d. theatre 
277. Some people ……………. using the internet as a waste of time. 
a. regarded b. established c. raised d. released 
278. The mousetrap is Agatha Christie’s longest……………. play. 
a. run b. running c. runner d. ran 
279. The musical instruments used in folk……………. from place to place. 
a. very b. vary c. variety d. various 
280. He started doing experiments……………. himself. 
a. of b. about c. in d. on 
281. Put it……………. you like. 
a. whenever b. whoever c. whatever d. wherever 
282. Haqqi's first short story……………. him as one of the greatshort story writer of the Arab world. 
a. regarded b. established c. raised d. released 
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283. ……………. means violent anger. 
a. Wrath b. Wealth c. Worth d. West 
284. 18 is the age……………. you can vote.   
a. in which b. with which c. at which d. by which 
285. Two of my bike……………. were broken.  
a. slopes b. spokes c. sparks d. stokes 
286. Dr. Zewail won a prize……………. Chemistry.  
a. in b. for c. at d. on 
287. It took her a while to……………. to living alone.   
a. use b. shape c. adopt d. adjust 
288. Our teacher asked us to write a composition about time…………….    
a. management b. department c. amendment d. government 
289. ……………. you have the ability to fly a plane?  
a. Are b. Do c. Have d. Can 
290. She has……………. Her body cells grow abnormally.  
a. Diabetes b. Cancer c. Amnesia d. Insomnia 
291. Alexandria……………. lies on the Mediterranean, is a big city.   
a. where b. which c. that d. what 
292. The wind blew in a……………. direction.  
a. south b. southern c. southerly d. south of 
293.  ……………. paper takes in liquids easily.  
a. Absorbent b. Observant c. Stiff d. Hard 
294. I am looking for a……………. job for the summer holiday.   
a. permanent b. permanently c. temporary d. temporarily 
295. I hope to……………. a good doctor in the future.  a) b) c) d)  
a. do b. take c. make d. give 
296. A useful training is given……………. the job. 
a. for b. to c. on d. at 
297. You……………. mad if you think I'm going to lend you any more money.  
a. should be b. ought to be c. are supposed to be d. must be 
298. The man……………. the car was stolen, called the police.   
a. who b. whom c. whose d. from whom 
299. The prisoners……………. are all women.   
a. being released b. who being released c. are being released d. who released 
300. I remember……………. to the circus by my grandfather when I was a child.   
a. having taken b. to be taken c. being taken d. was taken 
301. It is impolite to ……………. an ass of anyone.  
a. satire b. make c. mock d. reason 
302. When the boys arrived at the island, they ……………. a fire  
a. made b. did c. set d. burnt 
303. Cats……………. mice . They feed n them. 
a. pray b. decay c. lay d. rey 
304. There was no seat n the train It was ……………. 
a. empty b. packed c. broken d. damaged 
305. The egyptian revolution was an ……………. success. 
a. distant b. quikly c. instance d. instant 
306. When we saw the accident, we understood why traffic was at a……………. a 
a. standstill b. stand aside c. standup d. standout 
307. The match was broadcasted live by ……………. from spain  
a. satellite b. dish c. orbit d. navigation 
308. This coat is mine. It is not ……………..  
a. hers b. her c. your d. their 
309. Gas has been ……………. to most district in cairo recently 
a. piped b. leaked c. absorbed d. smelt 
310. The faster you drive……………. petrol the car uses  
a. the fewer b. the much c. the many d. the less 
311. The 20th century witnessed great ……………. advances  
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a. medically b. physiological c. medical d. medicine 
312. The weather reports says it ……………. cloudy all day 
a. is b. going to be c. will be d. is being 
313. A: I'm moving to a house tomorrow.'B : I ……………. and help you. 
a. come b. will come c. am going to come d. am coming 
314. Could you tell me what you ……………. this week ? 
a. going to do b. will do c. are doing d. do 
315. He is very stubborn.it ……………. be hard to change his mind 
a. will b. is going to c. is going d. would 
316. A) There is someone in reception asking about you. 

B) Oh,that ……………. be the reporter I agreed to talk to 
a. should b. 'll c. is going to d. would 
317. One advantage of extroverts is that they are very……………. 
a. greedy b. shy   c. conceited   d. sociable 
318. Rana was so fluent that words just ……………. off her tongue 
a. spilled b. rolled c. mixed d. circulating 
319. The colour black is a ……………. wearing associated with a mourning. 
a. modern b. traditional c. custom d. old 
320. A large number of voters…………….  still voting. 
a. is b. are c. have d. has 
321. A biography is not……………. it's a book about someone's life  
a. fiction b. publication c. literature d. escapism 
322. Once , this castle was used as ……………. for the new kings who was captured and thrown 

there for months  
a. a prison b. imprisonment c. prisoner d. person 
323. Walking , running and ……………. activities can help you keep fit  
a. similar b. alike c. identical d. like 
324. I'm reading .........Antony hope novel. It's really so exciting  
a. a b. an c. the d. no article 
325. What……………. wasn`t expected. 
a. have said b. has said c. has been said d. have been said 
326. The media is ……………. a campaign against smoking 
a. doing b. carrying c. flying d. launching 
327. Will you bring me ……………. more water? 
a. any b. little c. many d. some 
328. Sally argues her points well and backs them with evidence.she would very good at……………. 
a. signing b. conversation c. speaking d. debate 
329. ……………. means can be replaced at the same speed it is used 
a. Renewable b. Fossil c. Nonrenewable d. Traditional 
330. I do not really have routine……………. the holidays. 
a. of b. at c. with d. during 
331. I have an appoinyment with the manager.I……………. him next week. 
a. am visiting b. am going to visit c. visit d. will visit 
332. The programme, recounted the career of one of the greatest sporting ……………. of out time 
a. heroes     b. robbers   c. imposters     d. cowards 
333. Unable to leave their own homes, the women are ……………. and isolated. 
a. lonely   b. alone   c. unique d. solo    
334. Chemical engineering is the design and operation of machinery used in industrial ……………. 

processes. chemistry 
a. chemical   b. chemist    c. chemically     d.  
335. She ……………. my husband , He doesn't like her , either . 
a. is liked     b. likes     c. dislikes        d. is like 
336. The supermaket chain had opened a new branch in a typical ……………. 
a. position b. location c. situation d. reservation 
337. How ……………. of the earth's surface is covered by forests. 
a. wide b. much c. many d. old 
338. There were…………….  people at the party than we had expected 
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a. fewer b. few c. little d. less 
339. My horoscope says that next year……………. me success and happiness. 
a. is going to bring b. 'd bring c. is bringing d. will bring 
340. Amr is running well .He ……………. break a few records this afternoon 
a. will b. would c. 's going to d. must 
341. When…………….?   - On Sunday 
a. will you leave b. are you leaving c. you left d. you leaves 
342. This year, we had ……………. rain than last year. 
a. less b. few c. fewer d. little 
343. Wash your hands. Dinner ……………. ready in five minutes. 
a. might b. may c. will be d. is going to be 
344. She gave me ……………. advice on how to study for the exam. 
a. some b. an c. a d. any 
345. I picked up…………….   interesting knowledge on that course. 
a. some b. an c. a d. any 
346. Ahmed is doing…………….   research into the practical applications of solar power. 
a. a b. an c. any d. no article 
347. Buring waste in the ground can ……………. the environment. 
a. keep b. protect c. damage d. benefit 
348. Today, there's not…………….crime. 
a. much b. many c. few d. little 
349. Have you driven your car…………….. 
a. few b. a lot c. a little d. a few 
350. He's stubborn.It …………….be hard to change his mind. 
a. will b. is going to c. may d. can 
351. A)Marry's leaving now. B): So am I. I……………. give her a lift home. 
a. 'll b. am going to c. is d. does 
352. I……………. give a reward to anyone who finds my wallet. 
a. 'll b. am going to c. want d. was 
353. What…………….about the money you owe? 
a. will you do b. are you going to do c. shall you do d. are you to 
354. Calfornia has…………….  good weather. 
a. a b. an c. the d. no article 
355. Could I borrow a…………….  of chalk? 
a. little bit b. little bits c. many bits d. much bits 
356. …………….students go to special schools. 
a. Disabled b. Unable c. Disability d. Disease  
357. They lost the game …………….good play . 
a. for lack of b. in spite of c. through d. though 
358. she complained that she ……………. for more than an hour for her appointment. 
a. had waited b. waited c. has waited d. waits 
359. What if he ……………. come tomorrow? It would be a disaster. 
a. had not b. did not c. does not d. will not 
360. It's a must that all applicants follow the rules of the cometition, …………….? 
a. won't it b. don't they c. mustn't it d. mustn't they 
361. My friend advised me to see a doctor. I wish I ……………. her advice now .                                            
a. took b. take   c. had taken    d. have taken 
362. His ……………. uncomplicated style of writing made us support him . 
a. fluency b. fluent c. fluently d. fluid 
363. Milk is unsafe to drink without it ……………. 
a. is boiled b. boils c. was boiled d. being boiled 
364. ……………. having more room, the flat is quiet. 
a. in addition b. despite c. in addition to   d. as well 
365. If you …………….me, he should look for another job. 
a. question b. talk c. ask d. wonder 
366. The man charged with ……………. was arrested at last.  
a. discoyery b. murder c. invention d. success 
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367. I ……………. my own computer for three years now  
a. had b. have had c. am having d. had had 
368. The workers went on a strike because of low ……………. 
a. salaries b. wages c. fees d. salary 
369. Did your teacher postpone your exam? – We still work ……………. him. 
a. with     b. on     c. against d.  
370. Being polite in class will work ……………. your side when teacher speak about you. 
a. on b. against c. in d. for 
371. Inexperience is not supposed to work ……………. you when you apply for a job. 
a. in    b. for c. against    d. on     
372. Teaching must be an interesting ……………. 
a. job b. career c. profession d. work 
373. He left the teaching ……………. in 2007 to set up his own business. 
a. job b. career c. profession d. work 
374. It's impossible to find ……………. in the tap.  
a. leak b. water c. a geyser d. air 
375. Elayam is one of Nagib Mahfouz ……………. famous books. 
a. most b. the most c. more d.  
376. My family, who…………….  lived on this island all their lives, are determined to remain here. 
a. has b. have c. had d. are 
377. My firm, which……………. established in 1932, has been manufacturing motor mowers since 

the 1950s. They look after me very well and have an excellent pension scheme. 
a. are b. was c. were d. is 
378. look out ! He ……………. light the fireworks 
a. going to b. is going to c. going to d. will 
379. On the island, the boys will ……………. groups to search for food . 
a. do b. make c. divide d. organize 
380. ……………. dogs are friendly.  
a. The b. No article c. A d. An 
381. Read this book.it will help you to play football much ……………..  
a. good b. well c. better d. best 
382. I……………. to spend the summer holiday in alex when my sisiter suddenly fell ill I 
a. had been planning b. have been planning   c. had planned   d. have planed 
383.  That boy……………. I'm very annoyed. 
a. always talks    b. always talk    c. is always    d. talks always 
384. The rain was falling down hard, but the old man was able to find some……………. under a 

nearby tree. 
a. umbrellas b. roof c. shelter d. dry 
385. I think it is absolutely ……………. that people climp everest without oxygen 
a. surprising b. tiring c. unusual d. amazing 
386. People who climb dangerous mountains like everest are……………. brave  
a. strong b. amazing c. incredibly d. mountaineering 
387. Don't ……………. too much importance to what Reda says. 
a. attach b. tie c. stick d. glue 
388. The town was ……………. in arms when the government closed the school .  
a. up b. down c. low d. over 
389. Can you ……………. me through to the manager , please?  
a. put b. give c. take d. let 
390. He's so badly behaved , his mother lets him get ……………. everything.  
a. away with b. on with c. over d. across 
391. You have to get ……………. to regular routine  
a. away b. off c. down d. across 
392. Mrs Nadia is very poor . She gets ……………. on a very low salary  
a. at b. by c. down d. away 
393. My parents always encourage me to do ……………. 
a. Good b. better c. least d. best 
394. Amira is studious……………. her sister is quite lazy. 
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a. when b. while c. as d. so 
395. The bank ……………. shows the amount of money paid into or out of bank.  
a. state b. station c. statistics d. statement 
396. Golding wrote Lord of the Flies……………. story about some cruel children. 
a. an   b. the   c. a      d. no article 
397. My son dreams ……………. becoming a pilot. 
a. up     b. at      c. of      d. with 
398. Last night, I dreamt……………. being in Maka. 
a. about   b. of         c. with    d. from 
399. A week ago ,Mona sold her gold necklace. she ……………. it ever since she got married 
a. has b. has had c. had d. had had 
400. Here we can see a further advantage……………. this device. 
a. of b. to c. at d. with 
401. There wasn't a single……………. wall in the building.They are all diagonal. 
a. stretched b. curved c. straight d. slight 
402. For more than a hundred years now ,world trade …………….  rapidly. 
a. has been increasing b. has increased c. increased d.  had increased 
403. Skilled workers are ……………. paid.  
a. good b. best c. better d. worst 
404. Western ……………. places a high value on material acquisition. 
a. music b. religion c. culture d. uniform 
405. My uncle ued to live in a city on the ……………. of the Red Sea. 
a. shore b. bank c. coast d. beach 
406. The Red Sea ……………. is famous for its fish,corals and beautiful wildlife.  
a. area b. beach c. coast d. cast 
407. Ahmed often ……………. deafness when you ask him an awkward question.  
a. says b. predicts c. suggests d. pretends 
408. Are there any student absent today ……………. than Hany.  
a. except b. accept c. other d. expect 
409. The schools in our area are going to have afootball ……………. this autumn .Twelve teams will 

participate . 
a. match b. tournament c. competition d. game 
410. You read that book, …………….? 
a. didn't you b. don't you c. weren't you d. won't you 
411. Hani is sure what …………….  his friend to do that. 
a. makes b. results c. causes d. davelop 
412. Transplant is an operation in which a part of someone's body is put ……………. the body. 
a. into b. through c. on d. of 
413. A group of countries with same central governmant is called…………….  union. 
a. no article b. a c. an d. no 
414. Ali found…………….  bits of that clothes. 
a. a few b. alittle c. a great amount d. a lot of 
415. Look out! a car ……………. you. 
a. will hit b. may hit c. is hitting d. is going to hit 
416. I used to think he ……………. unfriendly but now I realise he is a very nice person. 
a. is b. has been c.  d. was 
417. Magda can play the guitar and ……………. can her siste were r. 
a. neither b. so c. also d. too 
418. A……………. is a person who is interested in how a country is governed and wants to take part 

in ruling it. 
a. diplomat b. politician c. commentator d. spokesman 
419. At school, we are to ……………. how to revise for our exams. 
a. being taught b. teaching c. been taught d. be taught 
420. My cousin, ……………. father is my mother's brother, is three years younger than me. 
a. who b. who's c. which d. whose 
421. My favourite holiday destination is a small fishing village one the……………. 
a. sea b. edge c. ocean d. coast 
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422. So far today, I……………. e-mails to six of my friends. 
a. wrote b. am writing c. have been writing d. have written 
423. There is no airport on the island, so boats ……………. food and other goods. 
a. sail b. supply c. give d. carry 
424. According to reports;many people were ……………. to death in their beds 
a. awarded    b. survived    c. lived    d. burnt 
425. You did a ……………. job on your homework assignment this time. Keep up the good work.  
a. worst b. better c. worse d. best 
426. Some ancient temples remain because they were cut …………….hills. 
a. from b. into c. out of d. on 
427. I 'd rather not……………. this question. 
a. answering b. to answer c. answer d. be answered 
428. We should find practical solution ……………. our serious problems. 
a. of b. to c. for d. from 
429. Sinai is the…………….   to wild life such as the fox.  
a. home b. house c. region d. flat 
430. There's hardly …………….  sugar in my coffee. 
a. no b. some c. any d. much 
431. I wonder if I …………….get another copy.  
a. can b. could c. was able to d. am able to 
432. This is the oldest tree …………….  the world.  
a. on b. in c. of d. at 
433. You need to cooperate…………….   other team members to be successful . 
a. with b. on c. for d. of 
434. The librarian started to …………….  all the new library books.  
a. catch b. capture c. catalogue d. cash 
435. Sama …………….  her bag . she can't find it anywhere. 
a. lost b. had lost c. will lost d. has lost 
436. The temple was cut …………….a hill.  
a. out of b. into c. down d. for 
437. Insects …………….a lot of damage to our crops.  
a. make b. do c. affect d. give 
438. Gehan is studying hard , she…………….  high marks. 
a. will get b. is going to get c. is getting d. gets 
439. Tried …………….  the boy is , he worhs hard . 
a. however b. although c. as d. whatever 
440. Wash this sheet , …………….  
a. do you b. would you c. have you d. will you 
441. I recommend …………….  an Indian. 
a. to watch b. watch c. watching d. watched 
442. Esam didn't score a goal , did he ? …………….  .  
a. Yes, he had b. No, he didn't c. Yes, he did d. No, he hadn't 
443. Is there any relationship…………….  democracy and political attitudes?  
a. in b. of c. among d. between 
444. Canoeing is a sport practised …………….. 
a. indoors b. outdoors c. indoor d. outdoor 
445. When Sohsa heard the bad news , she broke…………….  
a. out b. up c. down d. in 
446.  Ayman can't afford…………….   a lap top. 
a. buying b. to buy c. to buying d. buy 
447. This company …………….its products for 3 years. 
a. produces b. invents c. guarantees d. encourages 
448. Buildings made of wood can …………….earthquakes. 
a. predict b. withstand c. feel d.  
449. He used to work at Oxford. Now he ……………. at Cambridge. 
a. works   b. is working   c. has worked    d. working 
450. They decided to marry although they ……………. each other for only few months. 
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a. have known    b. had known c. know       d. knowing 
451. Hunters ……………. a fire to frighten fierce animals at night 
a. put b. make c. set d. do 
452. The amount of money we spend has increased beyond…………….                                                            
a. believe b. seeing c. belief d. thinking 
453. Do you have …………….  dictionary that I can borrow ? 
a. an b. the c. a d. no article 
454. A ball is a……………. which is very formal . 
a. game b. match c. dance d. sport 
455.  For how long……………. this mobile? Aren't you going to buy a new one? 
a. do you have b. have you got c. have you had d. had you had 
456. The world economic situation is bad, so companies of all sizes have low ……………. problems. 
a. money b. goods c. yield d. workers 
457. I knew him last year. Since then, we ……………. every week. 
a. meet b. have met c. met d. were meeting 
458. I haven't got a car at the moment . so I ……………. to work by bus. 
a. am going b. was going c. goes d. go 
459. We ……………. here for 10 years . we don't live there now. 
a. have lived b. have been living c. lived d. live 
460. Yesterday afternoon , sarah ……………. me about the accident. 
a. tell b. was telling c. has told d. told 
461. Industry ……………. in south america. 
a. was growing b. is growing c. growing d. grews 
462. If I have free time, I……………. rather spend it with my family. 
a. will      b. would c. shall d. should 
463. Ayman was only ……………. late. He should have arrived at 5 pm, but he was delayed by ten 

minutes. 
a. very b. some c. slightly d. little 
464. The block of flats where my friend live is very high. It has 32 ……………. 
a. storeys b. level c. stairs d. parts 
465. I work in a very high building on the 29th ……………. 
a. zone b. storey c. level d. corredor 
466. We went on a tour to luxor and Aswan and there we saw many ancient ……………. 
a. sites b. buildings c. places d. museums 
467. The University of Oxford ……………. an honorary degree to the man who invented the digital 

camera. 
a. gifted b. prized c. awarded d. rewarded 
468. On the day before my grandfather died, he ……………. with my father . It had been a special 

day out for them . 
a. had been sailing b. had sailed c. was sailing d. sailed 
469. I need eight ……………. sleep a night. 
a. hour`s b. hours   c. hour d. hours' 
470. ……………. fruit usually tastes sweet. 
a. Ripen b. Ripening c. Ripened d. Ripens 
471. It's……………. who made the pasta, not my mother.  
a. me b. mine c. I d. myself 
472. The police put handcuffs on the two men because they……………. their nieghbours house . 
a. rob b. robbed c. had robbed d. will rob 
473. ……………. do their best to prevail world peace 
a. astrologers b. diplomates c. archaeologists d. astronomers 
474. Egypt has a lot of ……………. places a tourist can visit . 
a. attractive b. attract c. attraction d. attractions 
475. My bedroom ……………. a bed , a table , and a chair .  
a. consists b. includes c. contains d. builds 
476. I took the money for……………. 
a. myself b. me c. I d. himself 
477. This student ……………. This homework belongs to is clever  
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a. Which b. When c. Who d. Whose 
478. He ……………. all day yesterday. 
a. studied b. has studied c. has been studied d. was studying 
479. He always goes to work by car, but today he ……………. by bus. 
a. goes b. go c. is going d. had gone 
480. I …………….  spicy food. 
a. used to b. didn't use to c. am used to d. am using to 
481. I really appreciate your ……………. me at this difficult time 
a. helps b. help c. helped d. helping 
482. It's a must that all applicants follow the rules of the competition ……………. 
a. won't it b. don't they c. mustn't it d. mustn't they 
483. Luxor is ……………. from Giza than Tanta is . 
a. farther b. farthest c. far d. the farthest 
484. They are trying to find a way …………….  settling the dispute. 
a. of b. to c. on d. with 
485. Up till now my son ……………. two stages. 
a. is finishing b. finishes c. has been finished d. has finished 
486. Your voice is …………….  to hers. 
a. the same b. identical c. different d. alike 
487. Ghada is a good student. I think she ……………. all her exams  
a. will pass b. is going to pass c. passes d. is passing 
488. He ……………. their kindness with hostility and contempt  
a. awarded b. rewarded c. forwarded d. traded 
489. I didn't go to bed…………….  doing the home work. 
a. until b. because c. because of d. before 
490. I do not know……………. house is yours.   
a. whose b. that c. which d. whom 
491. I have got a son…………….Ahmed. 
a. called b. calls c. is called d. calling 
492. I prefer going by ……………. sea to going by train.         
a. the b. no article c. a d. that 
493. I treat my friends …………….my brothers 
a. as b. like c. same d. similar 
494. I……………. to a party tomorrow. Woud you like to come with me? 
a. will go b. am going c. would go d. go 
495. Ididn't go to bed…………….   doing the home work. 
a. until b. because c. because of d. before 
496. It is said he was a man, ……………. to have the vision of an eagle and courage of a lion.  
a. who appeared b. he appeared c. that appears d. and appears 
497. John Smith, ……………. of economic crimes, tax evasion and fraud, is being accused of 

attempted murder now. 
a. that was accused b. whom he was accuse 
c. who was accused d. was accused 
498. My school ……………. a new project about keeping fit soon . 
a. is starting b. will start c. is going to start d. starting 
499. Some people think that having to carry an identity card…………….  a lot of freedom. 
a. represents b. leads c. presents d. offers 
500. The ship sank in the …………….. 
a. volcano b. storm c. tank d. beach 
501. The team which won the cup ……………. honored 
a. is b. are c. has d. have 
502. there is……………. ''m'' letter in the word man.     
a. an b. a c. the d. no article 
503. This method is widely used ……………. algorithm is not only effective but also very simple. 
a. because its b. because c. it is because d. because of its 
504. When he……………. tommorow,I shall give him the letter. 
a. will come b. came c. comes d. had come 
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505. George Washington once said that ……………. have virtue enough to withstand the highest 
bidder.  

a. few men       b. the few men    c. few are the men     d. the men are few 
506. Before Johnson & Smith reached great heights in the business world, ……………. encountered 

many great difficulties in promoting their theories and methods.  
a. they b. who c. which d. and 
507. After I …………….  the lion , I was frightened. 
a. saw b. had seen c. was seeing d. has seen 
508. A gifted scientist, Newton ……………. some of the most fundamental laws in the history of 

science.  
a. keeps discovering b. who discovered       c. the discoverer d. discovered 
509. ……………. getting the highest result in the class, John still had problems with the teacher.  
a. Despite of  b. Even though c. Nonetheless d. In spite of 
510. ……………. the variable drops by a unit of 1, the rank drops by X amount. 
a. Why b. Whenever c. How d. What 
511. ……………. he was seen to be an aggressive politician, he was a quiet and loving family man 

at home.  
a. Although b. Despite c. In spite of d. Nevertheless 
512. ……………. air is composed of about 78 percent nitrogen and only about 21 percent oxygen, is 

a little known fact on the streets.  
a. How that b. That c. When d. However 
513. ……………. running as fast as he could , he came third on the race. 
a. Despite b. Whatever c. Altuough d.  
514.  ……………. Suez Canal joins the Mediterranean sea to the Red Sea  
a. the b. no article c. a d. an 
515. ……………. healthy diet of fruits and vegetables will help prevent sickness.  
a. an b. the c. no article d. a 
516. …………….the weather being cold, they went for a walk. 
a. Despite b. In spite of c. Though d. But 
517. Stress has a bad effect on physical and ........... health  
a. technical b. herbal c. logical d. mental 
518. My car is ......... it doesn't use much fuels.  
a. economic b. economical c. economy d. economics 
519. I..........................all the horses in this stable. 
a. have been riding      b. have ridden        c. am riding d. rode       
520. The Egyptians refuse any outside interference in Egypt's .......................... 
 politics b. politician c. policy d. regulations 
521. What kind of side effects do you think astronouts have suffered ..........................space. 
a. in b. from c. into d. about 
522. I'd go ..........................with that opinion. 
a. long b. along c. a long d. longer 
523. After Hope's ..........................school , he went to oxford . 
a. finishing b. finished c. had finished d. finishes 
524. My mother keeps ..........................in the barn of our house.  
a. some chicken b. chicken c. cheque d. check 
525. Visiting Alex library is ..........................you shouldn't miss. 
a. an experience b. some experience c. experiences d. experienced 
526. He prefers that she ..........................personally with him.  
a. speak b. speaks c. is speaking d. should speak 
527. This job doesn't need ..........................experience. 
a. a lot of b. an c. many d. much 
528. There is ..........................clothing factory near our house. 
a. alot of b. a c. some d. a little 
529. Friends and family ..........................were devastated by the news of her suicide. 
a. like b. similar c. alike d. same 
530. Would you like ..........................coffe? 
a. a b. many c. nothing d. a few 
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531. This job needs..........................experience to be done well. 
a. few b. many c. much d. an 
532. Guests ran for..........................as the device went off in a men's toilet. 
a. savoury b. safety c. safely d. safe 
533. Ann is in hospital.Oh really?Ididn't know . I..........................and visit her. 
a. go b. am going to c. would go d. will go 
534. His novel became a great ..........................in 1940. 
a. succeed b. success c. successfully d. successful 
535. Is there a phone number where I can ..........................you? 
a. contact b. connect c. tie d. link 
536. My aunt's children have all been ..........................in their chosen careers. 
a. succeed b. success c. successfully d. successful 
537. This is not a true story .You shouldn't be.......................... 
a. imagine b. imaginative c. imaginary d. imagination 
538. ..........................examination paper wasn't too difficult but i couldn't answer. 
a. no article b. the c. a d. an 
539. Some people think that having to carry an identity card ..........................alot of freedom. 
a. leads b. presents c. offers d. represents 
540. The cairo metro makes the areas it .............................more accessible to passengers  
a. across b. moves c. travels d. crossess 
541. During the revolution the military leaders have been able to win .............................support 
a. popular b. popularity c. popularly d. popularize 
542. There's a .............................for you on line two 
a. calling b. telephone c. phonier d. caller 
543. I wasn't able to .............................an apology from her. 
a. take b. give c. extract d. use 
544. Swimming is an excellent.............................of exersice. 
a. form b. type c. sort d. once 
545. We can no longer have confidence in the quality of the air we ............................. 
a. take in b. breathe c. breath d. breathed 
546. The dry rocky .............................is suitable for planting palm trees. 
a. soil b. ground c. sand d. liquid 
547. When I paint,I need to use.............................to thin the paint. 
a. turpentine b. rubber c. sap d. paper 
548. Rubber is made from the.............................of rubber tree. 
a. rubber b. sap c. turbentine d. pins 
549. There are many useful medical.............................found in a hospital. 
a. insturments b. cardboards c. saps d. sins 
550. If she trains hard,she.............................next week's race. 
a. wins b. will win c. Would win d. Would have won 
551. If you can't dictate your conditions,you.............................negotiate. 
a. should b. will c. need d. are 
552. If we plant trees,then we.............................cleaner air. 
a. will have b. have c. will be having d. Would have 
553. If I work alot in the garden,I.............................no energy to do exercises. 
a. will have b. have c. has d. had 
554. If a tree has many rings,it .............................very old. 
a. is b. will be c. would be d. will have been 
555. Amber is a semi-precious stone that's actually .............................sap. 
a. hard b. harden c. hardship d. hardened 
556. Spain is a fertile country and exports alot of its............................. 
a. produce b. products c. productive d. productively 
557. .............................I leave work,I usually go to the Gym. 
a. When b. If c. On d. With 
558. The mobile phone is .............................for me to use tomorrow. 
a. bought b. charge c. recharging d. push 
559. The .............................of the barkbeetle destroyed many trees. 
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a. development b. invasion c. transmitter d. identity 
560. We arrived half an hour late.the film .............................half an hour earlier. 
a. began b. had begun c. was begining d. has begun 
561. Before the trees were cut down,there.............................a beautiful landscape. 
a. has been b. is c. were d. had been 
562. most people benefited .............................from modern technology  
a. more b. many c. much d. few 
563. A pair of shoes usually .............................less than 300 pounds  
a. cost b. costs c. is costing d. are costing 
564. He prefers that she .............................personally with him.  
a. speak b. speaks c. is speaking d. should speak 

 
565. Medical crews .............................two people from the collapsed house.  
a. removed b. retreated c. reduced d. retained 
566. Everyone knows who stole it, but .............................are all afraid to tell anyone. 
a. he b. you c. she d. they 
567. Freudian.............................has had a great influence on psychology.  
a. plan b. basis c. fact d. theory 
568. I .............................believe in hard work as the only road to success. 
a. do b. am doing c. have done d. had done 
569. The two boys have been seen .............................for the beach. 
a. heading b. headed c. to head d. heads 
570. It's .............................to renew our gas and telephone lines. 
a. design b. picture c. project d. adventure 
571. In class,Amr always.............................the most thoughtful questions. 
a. arises b. rises c. raises d. raise 
572. The proposed new office tower is a steel and glass .............................43 storeys high. 
a. structure b. sculpture c. base d. based 
573. A column of thick black smoke could be seen .............................from the town. 
a. arising b. rising c. raising d. arousing 
574. Many important.............................documents were destroyed when the library was bombed. 
a. history b. historical c. historic d. historian 
575. Because Yasser had worked hard,he was.............................to get the promotion. 
a. positioned b. raised c. based d. base 
576. The statue rests on an engraved ............................. 
a. base b. cliff c. stone d. ray 
577. The small statue in the museum was .............................with a very fine instrument. 
a. based b. carved c. positioned d. equipped 
578. Moving such large monuments was an .............................genius. 
a. engineer b. engineering c. engineered d. engineers 
579. For fady,moving away was a .............................decision. 
a. monument b. monumental c. memorial d. memory 
580. He's usually late, he.............................missed his train as usual. 
a. must have b. may have c. might have d. might  
581. I travelled by train,but I.............................by car. 
a. could travel b. could have travelled c. might have travelled d. can travel 
582. What are you saying.............................be true. I'm sure it isn't. 
a. may b. might c. can't d. must 
583. Alaa is very lucky.he .............................have bought that bad car. 
a. must b. could c. mustn't d. should 
584. Ayman is very afraid of heights. He.............................have climbed onto the roof. 
a. mayn't b. shouldn't c. couldn't d. could 
585. I think you .............................come to class early. The teacher is very angry. 
a. must b. must have c. should d. should have 
586. Why don't you want any cake? You .............................eaten that much at dinner. 
a. mustn't b. can't c. mustn't have d. can't have 
587. Climbing Mount Everset.............................very difficult. The oxygen is very thin at the top. 
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a. must have been b. must be c. mustn't be d. could 
588. The puncture.............................The tyre is no longer flat. 
a. was mended b. has been mended c. mended d. mend 
589. Ashraf was relieved to her that he .............................the exam. 
a. had passed b. has passed c. passed d. pass 
590. It was first time they .............................by concorde. 
a. flew b. had flown c. fly d. flies 
591. Trees give us valuable .............................like turpentine. 
a. liquids b. chemicals c. seeds d. soil 
592. In the film"The Gold Rush",Charlie Chaplin.............................his boots. 
a. ate b. was eaten c. ate d. eaten 
593. About 20% of the earth's surface is covered.............................forest. 
a. at b. with c. of d. on 
594. If you don't eat ,you............................. 
a. will die b. die c. dies d. died 
595. A lot of ice cream.............................every summer. 
a. is eaten b. are eaten c. eats d. ate 
596. The thieves.............................early this morning. 
a. arrested b. were arrested c. have arrested d. had arrested 
597. You should send the car to the mechanic to ............................. 
a. have it repaired b. repair it c. have repaired it d. be repairing it 
598. I remember.............................a bicycle by my father when i was a child 
a. buying b. being bought c. to buy d. was bought 
599. The suffix.............................changes the word "simple"into a verb . 
a. en b. ize c. ify d. ate 
600. The bottles.............................to be broken by the careless servant . 
a. are seemed b. seems c. are seeming d. seem 
601. Waterwheels are used to.............................water. 
a. lift b. being lift c. be lift d. lifting 
602. My sons have been .............................ever since they read about the importance of exercise. 
a. talkers b. walkers c. workers d. speakers 
603. Students would like books to .............................and feel.  
a. grip b. hold c. value d. read 
604. Mona was so fluent that the words just .............................off her tongue.  
a. spilled b. mixed c. circulating d. rolled 
605. .............................trying on shoes , you should always wear socks  
a. After b. Although c. During d. When 
606. Fady owns a Toyota , .............................his brother Ali has BMW. 
a. but b. although c. when d. so 
607. The most .............................example of an information source is a dictionary. 
a. envious b. agree c. relevant d. relative 
608. Shakespeare is the most .............................writer in the English language. 
a. talkers b. exciting c. amazed d. interested 
609. Laila speaks .............................English as if she had been born a native. 
a. fluently b. fluent c. obvious d. tongued 
610. The company has been in business .............................for 20 years. 
a. existence b. establishment c. established d. existed 
611. The man said that the new carpet had arrived and asked where............................. 
a. he was to put it b. was he to put c. was it to he put d. was to put it 
612. .............................alot of stories were made into films , weren't they?  
a. quitely b. quite c. quiet d. quietness 
613. My brother said that he.............................on holiday the following week. 
a. will go b. was going c. is going d. had gone 
614. Most southern European Countries have ..................climate :hot in summer and cold in winter. 
a. a similar b. a regular c. alike d. Like  
615. I .............................go swimming tomorrow . It's possible. 
a. might b. can c. can't d. will 
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616. New homes will have........................for people whose houses where damaged in the hurricane. 
a. been found b. to be found c. found d. find 
617. English .............................spoken by half of the world's population by 2050. 
a. will be b. must have been c. will have been d. mighthave been 
618. English .............................spoken by half of the world's population in 2050. 
a. will be b. must have been c. will have been d. mighthave been 
619. I can't come with you .............................I'd like to . 
a. but b. although c. in spite of  d. due to 
620. Sham El nessim is mainly a day ..........................families spend the day together in the open air. 
a. when b. in which c. which d. at which 
621. When I walked past the bus stop again , she was still waiting.The bus............................. 
a. didn't come b. hadn't come c. hasn't come d. had come 
622. Ali ate a sandwich during the game because he...................enough time to eat before it started. 
a. didn't have b. hadn't had c. hasn't had d. had 
623. My father retired last week .He.............................for the same company all his life. 
a. had been worked b. has been working c. has been working d. had worked 
624. Last year,I spent a month in France.I.............................of going there since I was child. 
a. had dreamed b. have dreamed c. dreamed d. dream 
625. Leila and her husband moved into their own flat last weekend.Before that,they....................with 

Leila's parents. 
a. lived b. had lived c. has lived d. live 
626. Suzi .............scornfully at whatever her friends wear as if she was wearing something different. 
a. was looking b. looks c. looked d. look 
627. He used to be a friendly assistant.He .............................has) worked for me since he was 20. 
a. had b. had c. is d. was 
628. Writers .............................for their age. for this I like books that view history. 
a. speak b. have spoken c. had spoken d. spoken 
629. I.............................the tree then I watered it. 
a. had planted b. planted c. plant d. has planted 
630. He now uses his money to lead a life of leisure that he.............................to afford. 
a. never used b. has never used c. Never uses d. used 
631. I wish I.............................where this embassy was.However,We can ask a taxi driver.  
a. knew b. had known c. Would know d. know 
632. I..........................all the horses in this stable. 
a. have been riding         b. rode        c. have ridden      d. am riding 
633. Is a thousand pounds too.......to spend on a holiday? 
a. much b. many c. lot d. few 
634. A)  He earns 200 pounds a day.               B) No,he doesn't earn as.....as that. 
a. many b. much c. more d. the same 
635. Somebody…………..all the water. The bottle is empty.  
a. is drinking b. has drunk c. drinks d. had drunk 
636. He………………. the first prize twice  
a. wins b. won c. is winning d. has won 
637. Since I………………the job, I’ve met important people from all over the world. 
a. have started b. started c. had started d. was starting 

 
 
 

Find the mistake in each of the following sentences: 
1. A book that's a bestseller made its author a lot of money. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. A bus is a mean of public transport. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. A ceremony was held to remark the occasion. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. A designer decides how the magazine should look like. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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5. A detective was waiting outside of the theatre. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. A house made of wood withdraw earthquakes. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7. A lot of household wasteful can be recycled and reused. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. A man and woman were sitting opposite me. A man was American but i think a woman was 
British. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. A non-nuclear world is a dream that I font think can ever be seen. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. A prison is a fortified building used to defend raiders. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11. A relationship wants to know why you like your school. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12. A strong economy depends on a healthy manufacturing basic. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13. A trade delegation is going to introduce Egypt in the conference. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14. Above the snow border, the snow never turns to water. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15. Achievement is something trivial that you have done. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16. After a few years, he became very scornful at drawing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17. Ahmed is the most intellingent of two brothers. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18. Ahmed started writing soon after the war have ended. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19. Ahmed was learned at home by his father. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

20. Ali has a part -time job in a bank working eight hours a day. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

21. Ali is planning to spend all weekend revising for the next week's maths test. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

22. All our ships were robbed by enemies. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

23. All world countries should think global. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

24. Although bad the weather is, the match will be held on time. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

25. Amira is equally as good as Nora at cooking. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

26. An one-pound coin is on the table. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

27. An outside training company provisions special courses for our company employees. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

28. Antibiotics are only deductive if you finish the whole course of treatment. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

29. Applicants must tie a photo to their application form. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

30. Archaeologists find valuable treasures during there excavations. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

31. Archeologists search for monuments. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

32. Are you able to do your decision alone? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

33. Are you familiar to the audience? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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34. As a publisher she types well on the computer. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

35. As everyone talked about their millions and billions, I, being poor, felt very big. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

36. As long as offering an excellent way of improving your English, the automatic translator is fun 
to use. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

37. As soon as seeing the accident, I called the police. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

38. Ashraf is a detective who works with crimes. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

39. Ashraf wondered if I was going to work the previous day. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

40. Audio and video tapes are keeping in the resource centre. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

41. Being bored of his life, the man deserted his family. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

42. Being disabled, the girl uses a whale chair. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

43. Being persuaded is one of Rana's many strengths. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

44. Books were written by Naguib Mahfouz are sold everywhere. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

45. Books with a lot of pictures will remain in digital form. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

46. Both parties wish to avoid being looked in discussion which will resolve nothing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

47. By 2017, my education will have finished. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

48. By the age of twelve, I learnt to swim a little. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

49. By whom had the window broken? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

50. By winning the race, John qualification for the Olympics. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

51. Cairo has the only underground railway mission on Africa. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

52. Can you make your younger sister working harder, Hani? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

53. Can you tell us about your personnel information? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

54. Car tyres and the bottoms of some shoes are made from rubber. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

55. Charles Dickens was a famous man of literature. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

56. Climbers want to climb even after an accident because they love the experiment. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

57. Come on! Get your pyjama on! It's time to go to bed. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

58. Companies often pay back their employees` courses. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

59. Computer has changed the way we work. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

60. Could I have any drink,please? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

61. Could you tell me how old were you? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

62. Could you tell us about Agatha life? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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63.  Could you tell us anything about your early life? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

64. Could you work on this sum in your head? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

65. Courage, understanding, and honesty are the qualities of good agent. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

66. Despite doing nothing hard yesterday, Salah went straightly to bed last night. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

67. Dina is the younger girl I have ever seen. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

68. Distant learning is when teacher and student are in different places. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

69. Dizzy is the opposite of clear-headed. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

70. Do not spoil on us. It is rude to overhear us. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

71. Do you have anything solar to this material but cheaper? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

72. Do you still write as that? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

73. Do you think fatness or obesity is the reason of only having too much fat? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

74. Does the smell seem familiar with you? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

75. Don't be afraid to adopt to your mistakes. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

76. Don't phone me between 7 and eight. I will have dinner then. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

77. Don't talk to me as if you are my father. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

78. Don't through away things when they can be recycled. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

79. E-mails don’t usually take two days to arrive. I’m sure she didn’t send it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

80. Employers look at hard skill and personal skills. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

81. Every day Ola has to do the house jobs and look after five children,which is too many for her. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

82. Everyone has the right in their own beliefs. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

83. Factory workers demand higher salaries. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

84. Fady is the idealist person. He understands the field, has experience, and would be an 
inspiring team leader. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

85. Farmers expect that there will be a great hatred this year. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

86. Father always says I was ever going to get a job. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

87. Few people attended the part, didn't they? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

88. Finally the suspects were found to be guilty. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

89. Food grown with chemicals costs less than organic food, does it? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

90. For hundreds of years, an enormous quantity of paper have been used to produce books. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

91. For most people the TV is the marvel in the last hundreds years. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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92. For our surprise, he left so early. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

93. Forests make out about 7% of the earth's surface. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

94. Fuel abuse is harmful for health. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

95.  Future vehicles will be run on vegetable oil. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

96. Geology is the study of living thing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

97. Global issues need to be solved locally. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

98. Good doctor needs a lot of experience. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

99. Gulliver's Travels were made into a film. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

100. Had he studied well, he would pass the exam.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

101. Hany finds a radio transmitter is hidden in Mr Sayed's bathroom. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

102. Has every one received his copy book? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

103. Hassan is a football enthusiastic; he plays and watches football all the time. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

104. Have you ever thought where does plants get their food. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

105. Having had had his lunch, he went out for a walk. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

106. Having switching off the lights, Maged fell asleep. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

107. Hazem plays the piano impressive. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

108. He always does what other people tell him. He hasn't got a mind on his own. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

109. He always dreams of a permanent job. He doesn't like working for different employees. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

110. He asked me when I last visit Aswan. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

111. He asked me when I leave for school. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

112. He asked me where I had studied English and if I could help him with his work. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

113. He bounced the ball to another player. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

114. He broke his arm during playing hockey. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

115. He consisted milk and butter on his shopping list. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

116. He died in his early life. He was either 30 or 31, I think. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

117. He does regular visits to his village. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

118. He doesn't smoke no longer. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

119. He fell in the river but his friend deceived him from drowning. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

120. He felled in his attempt to break the record. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

121. He gave me the briefs of issue so as not to be deceived. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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122. He had a kidney transport last year. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

123. He had no money, so did he know no one to lend him money. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

124. He had to apologize owing to he made a shameful mistake. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

125.  He has an excusable reputation as a heart surgeon. All his colleagues envy him. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

126. He has just set up a new business but it will take him a while to get detroyed. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

127. He has made a crime that he is going to revenge himself on them. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

128. He has so a lot of money that he doesn't know what to do with it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

129. He infected his life savings in his daughter’s business. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

130. He is banker and a man of wisdom with a very influence character. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

131. He is lazier than stupid. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

132. He is short. He is a good basketball player, although. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

133. He looked behind himself. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

134. He made friendship with the doctor whose green eyes. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

135. He made up his brain and decided to run a shop. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

136. He paid regular numbers of money to a charity. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

137. He poured the lecture into four small dishes. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

138. He proved the old wallpaper and filled the holes in the walls. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

139. He said that the first thing he did when he got there was turn on the ovens. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

140. He speaks Spanish really well. How long does he learn it? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

141. He spent a three days holiday in Acapulco. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

142. He spent three years as a train manager before getting his present position. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

143. He started to pour the liquid after eradicating the lid from the bottle. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

144. He started writing in his mid twenties. By then he travels all over the world. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

145. He suggests that she borrow some jewellery from. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

146. He told me a double of jokes that made me laugh a lot. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

147. He was accused of commuting this crime. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

148. He was arrested in a foreign country on charge of being a leader. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

149. He was awarded his pilot's license. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

150. He was convicted of high season and sentenced to death. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

151. He was in a tight corridor when his new car was stolen. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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152. He will be attacked to the space station all the time. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

153. He works as a musician but this year he has worked as a waiter. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

154. He wrote short stories to magazines. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

155. Heart attack victors stand a better chance if they are treated immediately. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

156. Her husband was excavated by gunmen as she watched. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

157. He's a carpenter .He's been doing this job since he left the school six years ago. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

158. e's not certain whether to invent in the property market. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

159. He's supposed to arrive at 8, hasn't he? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

160. His novel was respired by his relationship with his first wife. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

161. His submission is to isolate the enemy by destroying all the bridges across the river. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

162. His views different considerably from those of his parents. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

163. Hotels and restaurants are the main attractive in the city. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

164. How did he die? Was it poisonous? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

165. How in earth is it possible how to irrigate the desert? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

166. How in earth is it possible to irrigate the desert? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

167. How long did you stay with your aunt since you arrived? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

168. How long since you go to the zoo? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

169. How much do you weight? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

170. How often do you travel in car? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

171. How small this man‘s body is! I have never thought he is so ridiculous. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

172. However darkness it was, I could see them. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

173. However, don't tell me that I told you this. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

174. Hunters know how to arrest animals. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

175. Hurry! There's not many time left? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

176. I am feeling energy today. Let's go to the club and play tennis. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

177. I am going to call Noha and congratulate her on having a new baby. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

178. I am turning on the heating. It's cold in here. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

179. I asked Ali if that kind of life appeal to him. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

180. I can’t meet him now. I’m having a lot of work to do. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

181. I can't get used to live alone. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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182. I carried the knife carefully so as not to cut me. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

183. I could go out yesterday but I didn't feel like that so I stayed at home. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

184. I couldn't recognize you. You won a lot of weight. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

185. I did not get the job because I did badly while I was interviewing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

186. I don’t know where he is. It’s possible that he missed his train. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

187. I don't expect arriving yet. They are often late. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

188. I don't like to go lost in a foreign country. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

189. I don't need any help, But it was nice of you to give. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

190. I have been superman. I'm getting used to fly around and catching criminals. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

191. I have been waiting for him all day. Finally, he came at 4:30pm. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

192. I have bought anew dress. I (wear) it at the party tonight. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

193. I have never been to such an amazing place like this. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

194. I have never walked a farther distance. I'm out of breath. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

195. I have written stories and poems since as long as I can remember. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

196. I haven't met my uncle late. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

197. I haven't seen Ali late. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

198. I hope to get my master's degree in two year's time. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

199. I needn't get up early, but I did. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

200. I positive love that song! 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

201. I put the flower among the pages of a book. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

202. I robbed of sleep since my house was robbed a week ago. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

203. I should phone my parents when I arrive. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

204. I sometimes have a nap in midday. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

205. I usually cook with some little bit butter. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

206.  I want to know how life is like in Dakhla. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

207. I won't work tomorrow , so we can go out somewhere. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

208. The more rain there is in a year, the more wide the tree rings are. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

209. I was able to swim when I was 5 years old. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

210. I was alone in the house since all my parents were at work. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

211. I was invited to a football game in the weekend. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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212. I was made pay a fine. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

213. I was out this morning. It’s possible that he tried to phone me then. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

214. I was stolen of my watch. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

215. I went to the garage to repair my car. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

216. I went to the village where I was born in. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

217. I were too shocked to speak, weren't I? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

218. I will go on holiday. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

219. I would take along with that; it is a good idea. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

220. I’m certain my little brother has hidden my calculator. He’s always hiding things. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

221. I’m sure she was telling the truth. Everyone said the same thing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

222. I’ve just crossed my driving test. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

223. I'd like to work as a translator as soon as being graduated. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

224. I'd like you to make me a favour. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

225. If he is poor, he could not buy a car. but he can't . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

226. If I had listened to his advice, I would not have been in trouble now. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

227. If I had studied last year, I wouldn't have been in trouble now. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

228. If I were a lawyer, I can defend her, but I am not. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

229. If I were you, I'd go to the platform. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

230. If I'm not prevented within the next two years, I'm going to change jobs. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

231. If it were not for the rescuers' efforts, many people wouldn't have died, but they did. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

232. If only Ahmed will have explained, but he wasn't able to. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

233. If she had more information about Hany's situation, she helped him. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

234. If the job is medical, nurses are included and so are doctors. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

235. If the problem I had had any solutions.I wouldnt have asked your advice. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

236. If their team had won the match played last month, they would take part in the next world cup. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

237. If we cut down the trees, the oxygen level is decrease. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

238. If you are not prepared to accept a lower offer, you would have trouble selling your house. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

239. If you couldn't find what you want, ask the assistant to help you. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

240. If you had helped me before, I help you now. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

241. If you put a bar of steel in water in water, will it sink? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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242. I'll spend my next summer holidays in the USA. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

243. I'll take you to other engineering work. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

244. I'm afraid I am going to be absent tomorrow. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

245. I'm short of money; I may go to the bank. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

246. I'm sorry, I haven't written since so long. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

247. In a few years, he had climbed to the top of his procession. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

248. In case of studying English bothers you, you can stop it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

249. In her journey, she visited Italy and France. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

250. In the hot weather the fruit mattered quickly. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

251. In the past, people used to catch whales. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

252. In the place we live in, the wind blows in a southern direction. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

253. Is India the third world country? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

254. It is difficult to study and have a full-time job. But I think it's worthy. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

255. It is fearing that there are no survivors of the crash. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

256. It is frightened to think how easily children can be hurt. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

257. It is generally true that the flower the stock market falls, the high the price of gold rises. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

258. It is more easier for farmers to use chemical fertilizers. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

259. It is no use to wait for the bus because of the heavy traffic. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

260. It is possible that the new food will make about a new disease. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

261. It is really a good film. Iam sure you enjoy it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

262. It is time of war in England and everyone knows that well. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

263.  It was my habit to play tennis on Friday. I still do so. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

264. It was nearly midnight by the time he has finished his homework last night. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

265. It was not easy to reach our determination on time because of the bus delay. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

266. It was swine flu, but Dr. Peter hadn't economized the symptoms. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

267. It's a must that all applicants follow rules, won't it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

268. It's a really serious problem which hopes to be tackled through dialogue. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

269. It's Adison who made the flashbulb. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

270. It's amazing to see a heart transplant operation doing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

271. It's coffee that stops me asleep, that's why I often stay up late. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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272. It's impossible to make without water. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

273. It's only human creature to want the best for your children. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

274. I've bought a new dress.I am wearing it at the party tonight. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

275. January is the month on which we take the midyear holiday. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

276. July 1969 was when people first fell on the moon. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

277. Karim thought that he had shut the gate but now the goats are all in the road. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

278. Keep away from the edge of the stiff. You might fall. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

279. Lamees said that she will see them this afternoon. It is still the morning. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

280. - Lamia is in hospital .      - Yes I know I'll visit her this evening. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

281. Last night another child has found dead on the outskirts of the city. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

282. Later, she could remember nothing about the week and is thought to suffer from amnesia. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

283. Learning should not stop at a certain age. It should be long life. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

284. Leila Ahmed wrote a long geography about her life in a book called A Border Passage. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

285. Let my mistakes are forgotten. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

286. Like the plane, the hot air balloon needs air to fly it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

287. Little they realize they have limited abilities. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

288. Look at this magazine. Amr Diab will give a concert next month. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

289. Look! Maher is putting on his new suit today. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

290. Magdy drummer up support for the charity by talking to a lot of people. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

291. Maha speaks the most fluent. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

292. Major earthquakes like this are occurred very rarely. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

293. Make sure the roots are opened down when you put the tree in the hole. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

294. Many people believe teaching is an awarding profession. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

295. Many people have holidays canoeing in rivers and lakes. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

296. Many people settle up in their twenties or early thirties. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

297. Many people work for charitable which helps children with heart problems. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

298. March is less colder than Feb. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

299. Medicine companies are trying to do a cure for swine flu. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

300. Millions of trees are cut out every year. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

301. Money can be found in the frame of coins. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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302. More and more teenagers are falling price to addiction. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

303. Most girls I know like music. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

304. Mr. Mostafa is a great successful. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

305. My brother has had along live wish to be a doctor. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

306. My brother is a newly graduation from the faculty of commerce. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………               

307. My brother is doing a MSc in civil engineering. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

308. My father exert no afford to please us. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

309. My father loved his job. He worked for the same company for 20 years. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

310. My five-years-old brother will start school in September. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

311. My football team get two new players for next year. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

312. My son is learning to play a flute. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

313. My tomorrow flight will be at 9.00. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

314. My uncle does not know I am trying to find another work. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

315. My uncle is a teacher in the language apartment at our local school. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

316. My uncle visited us yesterday. He hasn't visited us since last year. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

317. New cities which we set up projects are organised well. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

318. Nora suggested that we went swimming. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

319. Nothing happened today. It was completely eventful. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

320. Nowadays, the cost of space holidays will be very high. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

321.  Omar asked me if I want a lift to work the day after 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

322. One day, there will be a terrible accident on that road .It's too busy.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

323. Orange is a kind of fruit. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

324. Organic farms produce plentiful supplies of crops. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

325. Osama was encouraging by the soothing words of his uncle.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

326. Ouch! I am cutting my finger. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

327. Our delegation won the international reputation under the leading of our wise boss. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

328. Our flat, that is on the fifth floor, overlooks the Nile. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

329. Paul is very similar in appearance with his brother. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

330. People are interested in using energy sufficient bulbs. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

331. People do online shopping and radio banking. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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332. People have their food delivery by supermarket. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

333. People should cooperate with simple jobs as well as hard ones. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

334. Politics were my best subject at university. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

335. Professor Yacoup provided to be sociable by nature. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

336. Rain forests are the lungs through the environment breathes. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

337. Relative people inhabited this island 2000years ago. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

338. Sam is making a project on education. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

339. Samir is licence to drive a car but not a lorry. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

340. Seeing my friend after such a long time really did my day. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

341. She always insists that I am her owner and won't let me pay. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

342. She announced the winner of the competition to an excited audience. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

343. She found a valuable gold ring that she lost last week. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

344. She had done childhood after her parents' departure. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

345. She has built up a shine of 80 bookshops across the country. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

346. She has learnt from experiment to take little rests in between her daily routine. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

347. She has no sooner bought a new mobile phone than she lost it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

348. She has taken part in several inventions of Rome settlements a cross European. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

349. She hasn't got an atomic of common sense. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

350. She is being in London now. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

351. She sent me her photograph as an e-mail detachment. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

352. She spent a month in the country cooperating from the operation. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

353. She stared at him without recession for a few seconds. Then she remembered him. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

354. She tried to make her husband look a bit more respective before going out. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

355. She visits us continually .at least twice a week. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

356. She was offered empowerment in the sales office. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

357. Since tiring from the company, she has done voluntary work for a charity. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

358. Sir Edmund Hilary was the first man climbing Everest. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

359. Smoking is likely to damage your health parentally. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

360. So intelligent he is that he gets the full mark. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

361. Soha, who is now in university, had written poetry since primary school. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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362. Solo for being bossy. He has some good personal qualities. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

363. Some foods include a high level of fats. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

364. Some insecticides are banned to be used as they have bad aside effects. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

365. Some people think that inorganic food is mixed blessing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

366. Some things are the same price while you buy them online or in a shop. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

367. Something that contains new and interesting ideas is traditional. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

368. Something that is aheatis in a higher position than something else. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

369. Space tourists will fly to the space station by plane. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

370. Stem drives the machines which produce electricity. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

371. Storm chasers are people who lose and follow storms. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

372. Students who work hard all the year round are always confidence. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

373. Sun light reaches the solar panels and is produces electricity. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

374. Surely he hasn’t finished his tea already. It was really hot. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

375. Survivals are always buried in tombs. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

376. Sylvia is on a low-fat diet because recently she's lost a lot of weight. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

377. Taha Hussein died aged of 80. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

378. Tame animals are dangerous and frightening. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

379. Tamer and Ihab are the same tall. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

380. Tariq beaches his white shirts so the collars don't look grey. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

381. Teaching is not very financially awarding. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

382. Thanks for Pasteur's, more people live healthy lives. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

383. The army had been lied to the north and east of the city. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

384. The army leader was released as a prisoner by his enemy. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

385. The Beatles were successful pop group in the 1960s. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

386. The boy was invented in the field. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

387. The car licked oil all over the drive. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

388. The case was argued successfully by six of doctors. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

389. The cause I like this job is that I meet all kinds of people. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

390. The chains are people who play musical instruments such as the cello or the violin. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

391. The Chinese build Great Wall to keep the attackers away. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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392. The climber lost his footing but he kept his cool. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

393. The company holds burglar meetings with employees. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

394. The company that employees went on a strike was closed down. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

395. The damaged ship has been localized. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

396. The door was opened by a key. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

397. The feeling of looking down on the Earth from space is described as logical. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

398. The first thing I do when I get here is turn on the ovens. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

399. The floor of my flat is covered by expensive carpet. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

400. The Great Wall of China is the longest structure ever builds. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

401. The guide offered tourists information on local customary. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

402. The hotel was very expensive. It costed very much. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

403. The house is about 10 kilometres far from the school. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

404. The human resources committee, who is going to meet on Thursday, will endorse all 
promotions from grade C to grade B for the coming year. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

405. The humming bird is one of small birds we know of. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

406. The information that Agatha taught about medicines and poisons was later used in her writing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

407. The intruder asked me some very difficult questions. I don't think I'll be accepted for the job. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

408. The journalist asked who caused the explosion. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

409. The lion was trapped and taken back to the zoo. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

410. The man stood on the top of a steep clip and looked out to sea. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

411. The medicine made him to do terrible things. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

412. The more people want to do something, the cheapest it will become. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

413. The Mousetrap is a criminal story. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

414. The mud brick houses are cheap to be constructed. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

415. The murder schedule is to kill me in the time of work. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

416. The new play is rather boring one. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

417. The old man was angry with the noise made by the children of his neighbour. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

418. The people of Lilliput are taller than Gulliver. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

419. The police captured her for drinking during driving. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

420. The police issued a photograph of the suspicion. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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421. The police officer wrote a composition about the accident. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

422. The pound is the money of Egypt. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

423. The pupils help their teacher to give in copybooks. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

424. The road to our town is no longer narrow. It has already been wide. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

425. The rocket is reaching the moon on Friday. Everyone watched the landing on TV. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

426. The sanctions ban any products expecting medicine and food. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

427. The science teacher said that water turns into steam if it is heated. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

428. The slow you drive, the less accidents you have. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

429. The sound variation with how the strings of an instrument are touched. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

430. The statue is built on a hard basic made of concrete. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

431. The statue was possessed at the entrance of the castle. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

432. The streets are still wet. It can't have rained heavily. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

433. The students were inspected on ancient Egyptian history. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

434. The teacher let his students expressing themselves without interruption. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

435. The team have worked hard and their efforts have been awarded with success. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

436. The team which are playing this weekend includes neither of the new singers. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

437. The thieves hid the money in a cliff under a hill. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

438. The time in which they met is unforgettable. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

439. The town's delegations will begin with a parade. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

440. The trunk forms a new circle of wood every year. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

441. The trunk protects the living parts of the tree. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

442. The TV set has been the marvel in the last hundreds years. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

443. The two things are equally good. There is nothing to lose between. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

444. The valley of the Nile is green and fertiliser . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

445. The writer was so poor that he couldn't write his first novel after finishing it . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

446. The young man was saved because he held into some sinking wood. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

447. Their constant debating of politics bore me. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

448.  There are a lot of clouds in the sky tonight, so you won't be able to see the sun. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

449. There is what I have decided if there are any objections. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

450. There was a flash of light and then a peal of thunder. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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451. There was a gradually improvement in her school work. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

452. There was a lot of infect between him and his father. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

453. They all went to the party except I. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

454. They are launching a massive aid program to help the famine fictions. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

455. They attached a strong rope with the tree and pulled it down. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

456. They changed the whole annoyance of the house just by painting. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

457. They have just spent £1.9 million at improving their computer network. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

458. They haven't got any children but they wish they have. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

459. They lived in a desert island for seven years. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

460. They spent their holiday in a small hotel over the English coast. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

461. They took the escaped prisoner in their barn. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

462. They were arrested as breaking the law. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

463. Things are bought cheaply at sellers. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

464. Things, which we can, help us live happily. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

465. This badly maintained car leaves behind a fog of dust. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

466. This cream contains expands from several plants. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

467. This designer always comes up with new ideas. He is very imaginary. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

468. This food processor has a special attach for grinding coffee. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

469. This is the best which I can do. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

470. This packet is containing 500 grams of coffee. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

471. This pair of scissors do not cut well. I have to sharp them. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

472. This restaurant realizes in seafood. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

473. Those couple people have been sitting there for 3 hours. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

474. Tickets for the match are going to cost $ 5, 00. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

475. To attract any passing ship, the boys did a fire. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

476. To do favour means to buy and sell. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

477. To freeze means to change from solid to liquid because of heat. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

478. To make a deep hole, dig into the tree. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

479. To me, the book succeeds since it has difference meanings. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

480. Today's world is described as a local economy. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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481. Tomorrow, according to my diary, the sun is rising at 5:09. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

482. Too many cars in city centers can create pollution, cars noise and congestion. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

483. Travelling By Plane sometimes makes me a Headache. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

484. Trees sometimes blown down by the wind. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

485. Under our education order, you can choose the type of schooling that your child receives. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

486. Underground pipes are used to transport electricity from power stations to houses. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

487. Unless he plays well, he wouldn't win the game. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

488. Using modern equipment helps with the reform of education. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

489. Violent films are not suitable for young children. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

490. Water in the river is very clean. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

491. We agreed differing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

492. We all suffer from the soaring glances. We can't get all our needs. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

493. We are going to go to the cinema tonight, you can't stop us. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

494. We are going to ring him up when he arrived. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

495. We couldn't get into the car because our keys were opened inside. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

496. We enjoyed so much in the holiday. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

497. We got hot springs when water comes through a pipe in the earth's surface. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

498. We have a large discipline of railways here in Egypt. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

499. We have a strong believe in religion. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

500. We have a two years old washing machine at home. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

501. We have companies of all shapes, the smaller and the bigger ones. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

502. We moved to this house two years ago today, so we lived here for exactly two years. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

503. We need money, don't we? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

504. We said we were discussing certain matter then. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

505. We should restrict the environment and not pollute it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

506. We use wood to make things and then heating and building. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

507. We went to the cinema to spend the time until the train arrived. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

508. We were made for laugh at his silly joke. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

509. We will build a villa next year. It has been decided. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

510.  Wear old clothes when you are fainting. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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511. What I'd said misunderstand, I wish I'd kept silent. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

512. What is the quantity of students in your class? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

513. What is your current financial exhibition? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

514. What kind of films do you like the best? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

515. What time does the train leave tomorrow? I think it has left at 2 o'clock. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

516. When he repeated the experiment, the scientist got the same theory. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

517. When I get home, I'll have lunch with our guests. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

518. When I get home, I'm watching the news on TV. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

519. When I was at school, I liked my classroom. It was red and grey. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

520. When she was young Mathilde was very handsome. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

521. When temperature rises, snow dissolves. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

522. When the bus broke off half away, we were in a tight corner. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

523. When the retrain is finished, the workers will know to operate new computerized machinery. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

524. When the sun rises, farmers will get up to work. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

525. When we arrived home, we saw that our lights have been left on.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

526. When you buy things at a supermarket, you have too many choices. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

527.  Where is the pen I have just put it on the table. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

528. While watching TV, the light went out, so I cried. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

529. Who also did you meet at the party? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

530. Who is knowing to fix this car? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

531. Whose responsible is it to take care of the kids? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

532. Why did he write a book about such as cruel children? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

533. Why did Professor Yacoub travel nearly 40 thousands of miles in small planes? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

534. With just a few clicks on the mouse, you can order almost any thing you want. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

535. Without your help, I could have killed. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

536. Women are, on purpose, paid 5% less than men. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

537. Women have now taken on many rules that were traditionally for men. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

538. Would you mind if I turn the TV on?  - No, not in the less. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

539. Yehia Haqqi's first short story publish in 1925. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

540. Yesterday I went to the headquarter of the Musicians' Union. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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541. Yesterday, he realized that he forgot his book at home. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

542. Yesterday, I could lift the heavy bag by myself. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

543. You can go to Dakhla as soon as you do not mind along bus or taxi journey. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

544. You can have herbal tea in spite of coffee, if you want. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

545. You know probably about her new name. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

546. You may have never read any from her books. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

547. You must write your address and post code clear. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

548. You play a music by hitting with your hand or a stick. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

549. You say it's very expensive to live in the city, and I don't agree. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

550. You should know how to excel on English. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

551. You shouldn't have hit him under the belt. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

552. You won't need to come to the airport. I'll get at a taxi. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

553. I hear you have been ill. How do you do now. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

554. The house house worths over a million pounds. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

555. In future, there may be 50 or more snakes in each wind farm 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

556. The launch of satellites into space is a great achievement in science. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

557. The soldiers' message was to attack the radio station. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

558. The population of the world rises very fast.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

559. It's high time the government will build a hospital. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

560. In Egypt, students bring primary school at the age of six. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

561. Almost all of the products sold here locally made. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

562. It's regrettable that the police didn't inform immediately. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

563. I robbed of my wallet. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

564. The bank in our town was stolen last night. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

565. Houses were designed to keep people cool and comfortable. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

566. It's said that the new library in Alex built in the same place as the ancient one. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

567. The sea waves are eating up the sandstone hill. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

568. Division among countries can help to solve energy problems. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

569. The price of oil effects people and countries greatly. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

570. Solar pools at a power station can capture energy from the sun. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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571. Trees usually kill by insects , diseases, or people , not old age. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

572. People grow trees in gardens for thousands of years. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

573. A lot of people invent their money in the stock. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

574. Arab scientists had a great effect in drilling the western civilization many years ago. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

575. A coronation of factors may be responsible for the increase of cancer in our country. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

576. Soldiers were carved round the city in order to prevent any possible invasion. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

577. I had strange experience the other day. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

578. Could you give me farther information. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

579. They died of famine. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

580. I feel as going out for a walk. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

581. We will have to fall this tree. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

582. Half of the pets had gone missing before I was assign the duty to take care of them. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

583. Ahmed's engagement was being broken off just two days before the wedding. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

584. She's always crying on her neighbours. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

585. Our school was opened exactly 25 years ago today. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

586. I think of buying a new computer. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

587. I work in this shop for the summer holiday. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

588. At 3:00 tomorrow,I wait for you here. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

589. Can u wait until 6.00 because I had lessons until then? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

590. Look! I buy that beautiful dress. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

591. My flight tomorrow will be at 9.00. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

592. Hady can't help us, but if he could, he will do so. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

593. As arranged, I will have lunch with my brother tomorrow. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

594. If you shower twice a day, you uses a lot of water. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

595. If you brush your teeth every morning,you had a nice smile. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

596. The invade army advanced through the city. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

597. Seven of the suspect have been convicted. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

598. Travelling by plane sometimes makes me a headache. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

599. Help! The little boy is attacked by my dog. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

600. The case was arguing successfully by six of the lawyers. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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601. Ten minutes have passed . you don't have much more time. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

602. It's one of the books you just can't take it down. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

603. My car has broken down . i'll find a mechanic to make it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

604. If only that you'd told me about it earlier. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

605. If only i weren't busy , i would have gone to mona's birthday party. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

606. I've got a place at college, so have I. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

607. We should respect and obey the eldest. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

608. He broke his arm during playing hockey. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

609. If a catalyst is used, the reaction occur more rapidly. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

610. Under the bark,there is a circle of soft cells which liquefies every spring. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

611. Finally the suspects were found to be guilty. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

612. It is important to press the soil down with your hand. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

613. Some trees lose their leaves.others kill them. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

614. Evidently the China wall reached a length of 6,400 km. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

615. Teaching is a respectful profession. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

616. I wonder whose car is this. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

617. Do you know where the post office was ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

618. I phoned her but she wasn't in , she may have been visited a friend at that time. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

619. Lightning is a bright flash of noise that appears in the sky during a thunder storm. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

620. You can't avoid the danger of the sun even if you are putting on sunglasses. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

621. If you walk too fast at high altitude , you'd get really short of breath. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

622. Never look at the sun lest you should damage your hearing. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

623. My sister is resembled afamous actress. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

624. The man was seen hit the police officer. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

625. The post has been arrived at last . 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

626. After rescuing from the river. the boys went to hospital. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

627. Who was this portrait painted? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

628. I can’t meet him now. I’m having a lot of work to do. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

629. He works as a musician but this year he has worked as a waiter. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

630. How long did you stay with your aunt since you arrived. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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631. He speaks Spanish really well. How long does he learn it. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 

Answer the following questions: 
1. What made Rassendyll afraid of being found out? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Both Rassendyll and Duke Michael are good actors. discuss. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. The secret of Rassendyll was nearly discovered by princess Flavia.Show how. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. While Fritz is rash colonel Sapt is quiet and cunning .Explain. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
5. How did Rassendyll increase Duke Michael anger in the palace of Flavia? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
6. How could Rassendyll perform his duties as king? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
7. Why does Rassendyll agree to go back for the second time to pretend the character of the real 

king? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8. What did Michael's men do while Rassendyll , Sapt and Fritz were at the coronation? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9. Sapt has a strong influence on Rassendyll's actions .Show how? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10. Men appear in dangerous missions .Discuss. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11.  Sapt,Rassendyll and Fritz's actions are driven by hope .Discuss. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12.  What would have happened if Rassendyll and Sapt had stayed at Zenda and did not go back to 
Strelsau? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
13.  Why was Sapt satisfied and pleased after their fight with Michael's men? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
14. Rassendyll was able to play the role of the real king so perfectly that even some of the closest 

people to the king were deceived. Discuss. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15. How did Rassendyll behave when Flavia told him that Michael had been waiting outside for a long 
time? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
16.  According to Rudolf Rassendyll, What should a good king do to have the support of his people? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
17. The king was insatiable and gluttonus for food. Illustrate. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
18. Throughout the novel, Rassendyll’s character has changed to the best . Discuss with examples. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
19. More than one mistake has been made by the pretend king. Mention two of them. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
20. Luck or chance played a great role in the novel. Illustrate with (2) examples. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
21. Compare between the characters of both Micheal and the real king.  

Mention three points. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

22. The theme of struggle over power is clear in the novel. Explain.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

23. Why did the duke prison the king? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

24. Without Sapt’s wisdom and loyality, Rudlof’s plans and games would have failed. Discuss. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

25. Prove that Duke Michael is not the only villain ? (Give two examples)  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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26. Was the end of the novel happy or tragic? Give reasons. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

27. Why does Rassendyll use a new servant who has never met the real king? who is the servant 
replacing? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
28. What does Rassendyll mean when he writes - nobody knew where Rupert had disappeared to -and 

the thought of the man who had almost beaten me still makes my heart beat louder in my chest? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

29. How did Michael pretend to be a nice generous person?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

30. How did Rudolf plan to save the king? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

31. Why did the duke prison the king?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

32. What is the most fatal mistake of Rudolf Rassendyll?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

33. Find a similarity and a difference between Rudolf and the real king.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

34. If you were Rudolf Rassendyll would you accept the task or not? Give your reasons.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

35. Without Sapt’s wisdom and loyality,  Rudlof’s plans and games would have failed. Discuss. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

36. Do you think Madame De Mauban is a good or evil character ? Why? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

37. Prove that Duke Michael is not the only villain ? (Give two examples) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

38. Was the end of the novel happy or tragic ? Give reasons. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

39. In what way was goodness rewarded and wickedness punished?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

40. Rudolf was accused of being lazy by Rose. How did he defend himself? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

41. According to Rose, how was Rudlof Rassendyl unlike his brother Robert?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

42. Rudolf said that he and the real king were identical in most ways. How?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

43. Which social class was Michael supported by ? Why ?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

44. Sapt said that they were lucky that they met Rudolf Rassendyl . Explain that statement. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

45. Who sent a letter to Rudolf? Why? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

46. Who sent the two letters to Princess Flavia? Why?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

47. It is said that Sapt is the brains in the novel. Prove that . Mention two examples.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

48. Who represents goodness and wickedness in the novel. Mention two examples. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

49. The theme of struggle over power is clear in the novel. Explain. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

50. There are good plans and evil plans in the novel. Mention one from each type. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

51. Which character do you admire most? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

52. Why was there an intense competition between the Duke and the king? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

53. What reasons can you give for Michael's greediness? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

54. To what extent did the element of luck play a big role in the story? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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55. How far was Rudolf Rassendyll a sensible person? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

56. What do you think about the character of Rose? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

57. What are the good characteristics of Rassendyll? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

58. How far is learning different skills beneficial for a successful young man? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

59. How far was Rassendyll an adventurous person? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

60. To what extend did the Duke affect the poor people? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

61. What role did the physical features of Rassendyll play in his life? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

62. Colonel Sapt was a cunning person? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

63. Prove that Rassendyll had a sense of duty? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

64. Fate refuted Michael's plan to be king. Illustrate. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

65. How far were Sapt and Fritz faithful and loyal to the king? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

66. For Michael ,the end justifies the means.Discuss. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

67. Why did the poor people supported the Duke not the king? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

68. To what extent, the king's hobbies affect his popularity. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

69. Rassendyll challenged Sapt,Fritz and The Marshall .What did he do? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

70. How was Rassendyll far sighted? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

71. Michael was smart and cunning. Illustrate. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

72. Give an example to prove that Sapt was a cautious and experienced person. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

73. How far was Michael a wicked person? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

74. Princess Flavia had strong observation. Discuss. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

75. Why was Antoinette de mauban's expression changed ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
 

Quotations: 
"I have heard that she came to Ruritania with her servants as a guest of Michael " 

1. Who said this to whom ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. and who told him this information? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. What is the most fatal mistake of Rudolf Rassendyll?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
“It's a real puzzle. ” 

1. Who said these words? To whom? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. What was that puzzle? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. When could the speaker solve that puzzle 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 “ We’ve got them! They can’t say anything without showing their guilt. “ 

1. Who says this to whom ? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Why does he say this?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Who is them ? What does the speaker mean by “ we’ve got them ?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
“ So none can do anything! It is a stalemate.”  

1. a. Who is the speaker? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. b. Who is the addressee?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. c. Explain what is meant by a stalemate.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3.“ If all’s well, why go there ? And if all isn’t well, I fear there’ll be a trap.”  

1. a.Who says this to whom ? Where are they? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. b.What is "there" ?  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. c.What do you think he means by “all is well.”  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
  

Find the mistake in each of the following sentences, then write them correctly: 
1. Michael and his men knew that Rassendyll was not the real king and they could kill him. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
2. Rassendyll decided to defame Michael. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. Fritz didnt want Rassendyll to enter the old part alone as Michael would have been killed.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4. The king invented Rassendyll to stay with his family in Strelsau. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
1. Antoinette de Mauban calls for help at the appointed time. ………………………. 
2. The castle of Zenda is a happy place……………………………………………..  
3. Duke Michael was supported by the rich class. ………………………………….. 
4. Rassendylle’s face is the same like the king’s face………………………………..  
5.Rassendylle finds the work of being a King easy…………………………………..  
6.Rassendylle is sad to say goodbye to Duke Michael and his men. …………………. 
7.To leave the city, Rudolf needs a licence from the king. …………………………... 
8.Fritz copied the signature of the king for Rudolf. ………………………………… 
9.Johann was a weak man not a polite one. ………………………………………… 
10. When the innkeeper's daughter sees the King, she cries and almost dies. ….……. 
11. Duke Michael cannot legally become King if he marries Princess Flavia…………. 
12. The real King wants to punish Rassendyll for deceiving people…………………..  
13. Rassendyll thinks it will be easy to rescue the King…………………………….. 
14. Rudolf Rassendyll told Rose he was going to go walking in the West Indies...........  
15. The King invited Rassendyll to stay with his family in Strelsau…………………..  
16. The rich people who had always lived well would support the Duke…………….. 
17. Sapt and Fritz believed that Rassendyll had poisoned the King…………………. 
18. Freyler was Sapt's farmer. ………………………………………………… 
19. Rassendyll was worried when the French prince asked him a question which he 
could not answer…………………………………………………………………  

20. No one goes into the castle without Michael's or Sapt's permission………………  
21. The letter from Antoinette tells the King to come to the summer house with 
     a friend. …………………………………………………………………... 
22.The owner's wife at the inn thought that Rassendyll was the King. ……………… 
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23. Of the Six Men, four of them were Ruritanians. ………………………………. 
24. Max Holf is Johann's uncle…………………………………………………….. 
25. Mr. Featherly from Paris believed Rudolph Rassendyll  was travelling with Flavia. 
……………………………………………………………………………… 

 
Translate into Arabic: 

1) We can not solve all our problems, but we find solutions to some of them. As man finds 
solutions, he's the one to create problems and overcome them. Man makes his fears and then 
screams of them. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) Men fear death as children fear to go in the dark. As that natural fear in children is increased 
with tales, so is the other. That’s why man has always been afraid of the unknown. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3) The ministry of Agriculture in collaboration with the UN Food and Agriculture Organization 
(FAO), is to hold a seminar on the Egyptian forestry policy in Alexandria on June 21 . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4) The people’s Assembly will today debate the draft law on teachers’ salaries . The PA education 
committee recommends that all employees involved in education should be eligible for pay rises . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5) Environmental problems originate from the relation batween man and his natural surrounding. 
Pollution ,for instance ,is an environmental problem.This problem arises from unwise use of 
natural resources.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Illiteracy and poverty are two faces of the same coin. We should spare no effort to eradicate 
illiteracy. In addition, production should be increased to raise the standard of living. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6) Egypt is stepping giant steps towards modernization. A lot of criteria and measures have been 
adopted to help Egypt cope with the current progressive competition. This should be taken into 
consideration, particularly in our educational system to promote such a new spirit. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7) Animals have ways of exchanging information. Bees dance and tell other bees where to find 
food. Elephants make sounds that humans can't hear. Whales sing songs. Monkeys use their 
faces to show anger and love. But this is nothing compared to what people can do. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8) Thanksgiving is a favourite holiday of many American families. It is , actually, a nationwide 
legal holiday that provides almost everyone with a long weekend off the job. The four-day holiday 
is just long enough to allow families to get together for a long visit. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9) It was not long ago that smoking by adults was not viewed as dangerous. Its long-term effects 
were not visible and had not been conclusively demonstrated. Then, in 1969 the Surgeon General 
of the United States announced that smoking had been proven by scientific research to be 
harmful to health. 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10) Criticism is a vital component of human communication. Without it, we would miss 
opportunities for self - improvement. Good criticism is necessary", says Angela Sanders, a 
psychologist. "It gives us the opportunity to prove ourselves and solve our problems and it 
inspires us to improve as well". 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11) With the advent of the twenty-first century, the world has become so much automated. Space 
as well as the internet has changed our lives to the better. The world has become interlinked like a 
chain, one link is connected to the other through the speedy means of communication.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12) We are on the threshold of a new era of a comprehensive renaissance that denounces war and 
seeks peace. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13) How significant is your life? do you make a difference? everything matters . when one leads a 
life of a permanent purpose; team chemistry thrives and life decisions become wiser and more 
curious . as a parent, a spouse or a friend when we undesrtand that every action matters every 
result of our actions improves . There are generations yet unborn whose very lives will be shifted 
and shaped by moves you make and the actions you take today and tomorrow . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14) You have been created as one of a kind .There has never been one like you and there never 
will be a gain. You spirits ; thoughts and feelings; you ability to reason and act exist in no one 
else .You have been created in order that you make a difference. Your life and what you do today 
matters forever . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15) Samira Musa was an Egyptian nuclear scientist who held a doctorate in atomic radiation and 
worked to make the medical use of nuclear technology affordable to all. She was born in 1917. 
She graduated from the Faculty of Science. She turned down several offers that required her to 
live in the United States and to be granted the American citizenship saying "Egypt, my dear 
homeland, is waiting for me. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

16) Stethoscope is a very beneficial device doctors use to assay the humane body interior.It was 
innovated by a french doctor shy of touching bodies to perform its function. What makes you sure 
it's important is that mechanicians use it to make the same thing but for cars! 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17) It's good to have your disinterested opinion of my affairs 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……… 

18) The TV set has been the marvel in the last hundred years 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……… 

19) Basma stopped by with a cake while I was doing the dishes 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……… 

20) The race to produce nuclear energy and weapons has reached a feverish stage. That has 
already put the world on the verge of perishing. So, there should be wise voices to stop this crazy 
competition and  make thosecountries return to their senses. 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
 
 
Translate into English: 

  إن العلم وسيلة لغاية وليس غاية في حد ذاته )1
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

 ھض مصر وتكون فى مصاف الدول الكبرىيجب ان تتعاون كل طوائف الشعب حتى تن )2
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 ان البناء الديموقراتى الكامل لن يتحقق الا بالحوار الوطنى عن طريق القنوات الشرعيه للحوار )3

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 تھدف الموازنه الجديده الي رفع مستوي معيشه محدودي الدخل )4
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

  الا اذا تغلبنا علي مشكله البطالهرھابلن تحل مشكله الا )5
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

  اي دولهان الاھتمام بالبنيه الاساسيه دليل علي تحضر )6
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

 لا تصادق الاحمق مھما تكن فضائله ولا تخاصم الحكيم مھما تكن نقائصه )7
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 مكن بلوغه بالعقل والحكمه يعنفما لا تستطيع انجازه بالغضب وال )8

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  
 أدت الزيادات الشديدة في أسعار الطعام في العالم إلي خلق أزمة عالمية مما تسبب في حالة من عدم الاستقرار السياسي  )9

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 .والاقتصادي الي جانب الاضطراب الاجتماعي في الدول الفقيرة والمتقدمة على حد سواء )10
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 ، تمادت أسعار  %200نما زادت أسعار القمح بنسبة  فبي2000منذ عام % 75تزايدت أسعار الطعام عالمياً بنسبة  )11

أسعار اللحوم ) دفع(وقد أدي ارتفاع تكاليف الحبوب الي الزج بـ . السلع الأساسية الأخرى كالأرز والذرة وفول الصويا في  جنونھا 
  .والدواجن والبيض ومنتجات الألبان لأعلى

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 .للمحافظة على حصتھا من مياة نھرالنيل مصر ان تلجأ للحوار السياسى البناء مع دول حوض النيل يجب على )12
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 ان من أشقاه ربى  ، صعب الأمر عليھم ثم قالوا اتركوه، ثم قالوا لحفاة يوم ريح اجمعوه،ان حظى كدقيق فوق شوك نثروه )13

 .كيف أنتم تسعدوه
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 لقد تعرض شمال شرق اليابان لعده ھزات ارضيه عنيفه كادت ان تؤدي الي كارثه نوويه مرعبه )14

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

إننا في حاجة إلى تغيير جذري في العديد  تقد مھا و رفھيتھا اجل لينا ان عمل بجد منع لذا مستقبل أفضل تستحق مصر )15
 تقدما حقيقا وسبل حياتنا لكي نستطيع أن نحقق من انظمه

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 افھا في بعض الدول ولكنھا حولت البعض الآخر لحالة من الفوضى والحروب الأھليةحققت ثورات الربيع العربي أھد )16
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………   

 إن دعوات العصيان المدني و الإضرابات العمالية ستزيد أزمتنا الاقتصادية سوءا )17
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 تحاول مصر استرداد مكانتھا العربية و الإفريقية خاصة مع دول حوض النيل )18

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 عادمرض الحمى القلاعيةللماشيةفي مصر، مما أدٮإلٮذعرالمزارعينلقد  )19
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 يجب بذل كل الجھد لدفع عجلة الإنتاج و الخروج من الأزمة الاقتصادية الراھنة )20

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 خير ما تستثمر فيه الدول ھو تعليم ابنائھا فابلعلم تتقدم الامم وتزدھر )21
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

  يكون مكلفانحن فى حاجة الى التنوع فى كل ماناكله ونشربه وھذا لا يعنى بالضرورة ان )22
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 احد اصعب التحديات التى تواجھا بلادنا فى الوقت الراھن ھو اعادة بناء الاقتصاد المصرى )23

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 ھناك الكثير من المؤسسات الخيرية فى مصر التى تسھم فى ايواء الاطفال المشردين وتاھيلھم للحياة )24
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 را كبيرا فى تعلم السلوك العدوانى اوتجنبهلاسلوب الابناء فى معاملة ابنائھم اث )25

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 .المواطن الصالح ھو من يكرس وقته وجھده لبلدة مضحياً بنفسة فى سبيل عزتھا ورفعتھا )26
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 .المبدعون يساھمون فى خلق عالم متجدد فى مختلف المجالات ولذا تقوم الدولة بتكريمھم )27

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 .يد الإستھلاك ھما السبيل الوحيد للتغلب على مشاكلنا الإقتصادية الحاليةإن زيادة الإنتاج وترش )28
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 يكره الكثيرون التلقائية لانھم يكرھون المفاجأة التى تربك التفكير )29

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 ان الطاقة الذرية سلاح ذو حدين فھى نعمة فو وقت السلم و نقمة فى و قت الحرب )30
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
  تحت اسم الدين المتستروالمسلم الحقيقى يرفض الارھاب ،   و التسامححبالاسلام دين ال )31

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

عار لا يوازي ان ارتفاع الاسعار بشكل لا يصدق في الاونة الاخيرة يشكل عبء علي المواطنين خاصة وان ارتفاع الاس )32
 بمعني اخر لايتناسب ودخول الافراد الاجور والمرتبات

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

  ان حل مشكلة ارتفاع الاسعار المتزايد يكمن في ترشيد الاستھلاك و تحسين الوضع المعيشي للمواطن المصري )33
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 العلماء والأدباء والمفكرون ھم الدرع الواقى لبلدنا الحبيب )34

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  
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  ينبذوا الخلافات والصراعات لمواجھة التحديات القادمةلقد ان الاوان للدول العربية أن تتحد فيما بينھا وان )35
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 و ما نيل المطالب بالتمنى ولكن تؤخذ الدنيا غلابا )36

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  
 ان ينكر ان مصر دعمت ولاتزال تدعم القضية الفلسطينية  أحدلا يستطيع )37

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 يعرف المرء بأقرانه )38
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

 ق وذلك بتقديم القروض لإقامة مشروعات صغيرة خاصة بھمتوفر الحكومة فرصا للشباب وكسب الرز )39
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 محددة لضمان جودة التعليم ومواكبة التطور تسعى كافة الؤسسات التعليمية المصرية لتطبيق الجودة الشاملة وفق معايير )40

 التكنولوجى التعليمى العالمى
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 لا يمكنك ان تطلق على المرء وصفا أسوأ من قولك بأنه ناكر للجميل )41

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

تدين الحضارة الغربية الحديثة بالكثير للحضارة العربية فى مجالات علمية عديدة مثل الطب والفلك والفيزياء والكيمياء  )42
 والفلسفة

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

المواھب والطاقات الأبداعية الكامنة فى مجتمعنا  حياتنا الثقافية فلابد أن تتجدد رؤى الإبداع من خلال اكتشافلكى تتجدد  )43
الخبرة من جيل الرواد  لھا دورھا فى مسيرة حياتنا الثقافية وتعظيم قدرتھا الأبداعية من خلال تداول وإفساح الطريق لھا ليكون

  والأجيال الحديثة
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 . إن الثقافة كانت وستظل جوھر الوجود المصرى والميزة التى حققت لمصر خصوصيتھا ومكانتھا العربية والدولية )44

الأفكار الوافدة ، والمفكرون المصريون لديھم من الفطنة  الثقافة العربية لديھا من الرصيد المتراكم ما يستطيع أن يواجه كل
 . والحفاظ على ثوابتھا الحاكمة قادرين على الدفاع عن ھويتنا العربية والثقافيةعلى ثقافتھم ما يجعلھم  والحصافة والغيرة

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 تكنولوجيا المعلومات صناعة واعدة لانھا تدر ربحا جيدا )45
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

 ان مصر لھا السبق فى محاربة الارھاب على المستوى المحلى والعالمى )46
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

   ليس كافيااذا كان الاحسن ممكنا فالحسن )47
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

 ليست المأساه الا تبلغ ھدفك ولكن المأساه ھي الا يكون لك ھدف ف الحياه )48
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
  علي الحكومة الجديدةالطموحات يعلق الناس الكثير من )49

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  
  الأبرياءقتل وعنفيرفض الشعب المصرى بأسره الارھاب وال )50

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 د جيل لائق بدنيا لديه روح الانتصارالفوز بالبطولات العالميه يتطلب اعدا )51
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 يعد التلفزيون ارخص وسيله لنشر المعرفه بين مختلف طبقات الشعب )52
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

 السائحين ھى افضل دعايه لبلدناان حسن معامله  )53
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

 الطفل ھو النواه لمجتمع ناجح اذا ما احسن تربيته منذ البدابه )54
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

 لايمكن ان نتجاھل دور المرأه فى تحقيق تقدم المجتمع )55
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  

 يعانى العالم حاليا من حاله ركود اقتصادى نتيجه لتدھور البورصات العالميه )56
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  الاستقرار الاقتصادىان حسن استغلال ثرواتنا الطبيعيه ھو السبيل الوحيد لتحقيق )57

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ان السلام ھو الطريق الأوحد لحمايه الحضاره ومنجزات الاجيال من الدمار )58
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 ان الشباب ھم امل الامه فى تحقيق مشروعاتھا الزراعيه والصناعيه )59

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 تقدمتعد مشكلة اطفال الشوارع من المشاكل الشائكة التى تعوق عمليتى التنمية وال )60
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 المواطنة ھى ان يتساوى ابناء الوطن الواحد فيما لھم من حقوق و ما عليھم من واجبات )61

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 يفتح حوار الديانات و الحضارات الباب لانھاء الفجوة بين الثقافة الشرقية و الغربية )62
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 العصر و التى تتطلب حلولا عاجلةو البطالة ھم اخطرمشاكل ھذا  ارتفاع الاسعار واطفال الشوارع )63

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 إن استثمار الطاقة البشرية و تنميتھا ھي بوابة أى تقدم لأن البشر ھم الذين يصنعون الحضارة )64
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 ليست العطلة الصيفية وقتاً ضائعاً بل يجب الإنتفاع بھا في عمل مفيد أو قراءة مثمرة )65

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 لحروب فادحة الي الدرجة التي يتحتم معھا حل جميع المشكلات سلمياان الخسائر الناتجة عن ا )66
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 يجب ان ناخذ فى الاعتبار اھمية نشر الوعى القومى وحب الوطن بين مواطنى ھذا البلد )67

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 نحن دعاة الاسلام ولسنا دعاة حرب لان السلام طريق التقدم والرخاء )68
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
  طموحنا لكى نصبح دوله متقدمهنعرقلاالكوارث والارھاب ي )69

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  
 محبه والتعاون والعدللنحن نتطلع بتفاؤل شديد نحو عالم يسوده ا )70

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 ب لانھا تؤدى الى نزيف من الدم ولانھا تكلف الكثيرنحن نبغض الحرو )71
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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 يساھم مستلقو الجبال في العمل الخيري عن طريق جمع الأموال اللازمة )72
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 يستطيع كل منا أن يساھم في تقدم و رفعة بلادنا لتفتخر به دائماً  )73

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  
 أنواعھايقاس تقدم الامم بمدى اھتمامھا بقضايا البيئه على مختلف  )74

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 مجتمعه القلم ھو سلاح الكاتب الذى يستخدمه احيانا للسخريه من بعض الاحداث فى )75
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 الأدبيةخلال اعمالھم  عوب ومصلحوھا الاجتماعيين منالادباء ھم مرأة الش )76

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 مستقبله يسافر شبابنا للخارج لاكتساب الخبره والمعرفة والمعلومات التى تفيده فى )77
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 الاجتماعى والذى يفيد الفقراء والمحتاجين فى ھذا المجال يلعب الشباب دورا ھاما فى العمل )78

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 ة جاھدة إلي تطبيق نظام اللا مركزية في التربية والتعليمتسعي الدول )79
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 ان الاھتمام بالموھوبين وتنمية قدراتھم ھو بداية لعصر حضارى جديد فى مصر )80

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 الحكومه جنبا الا جنب لن تدور عجلة التقدم الا اذا تكاتفت الافراد مع )81
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
  الاتصلات والتكنولوجيا الحديثةيشھد عصرنا الحالى طفرة فى علم )82

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  
 خير ما تستثمر فيه الدول ھو تعليم ابنائھا فابلعلم تتقدم الامم وتزدھر )83

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………  
 بالضرورة ان يكون مكلفانحن فى حاجة الى التنوع فى كل ماناكله ونشربه وھذا لا يعنى  )84

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 احد اصعب التحديات التى تواجھا بلادنا فى الوقت الراھن ھو اعادة بناء الاقتصاد المصرى )85
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 ھناك الكثير من المؤسسات الخيرية فى مصر التى تسھم فى ايواء الاطفال المشردين وتاھيلھم للحياة )86

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

  ابنائھم اثرا كبيرا فى تعلم السلوك العدوانى اوتجنبهلاسلوب الابناء فى معاملة )87
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 أضحك مع الترجمة الحرفية
Cairo envelopes ظروف قاھرة

Constitution home parents دستور يا أھل الدار 
Cover on your wide يستر على عرضك

Danger on my mind خطر على بالي 
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Divorced salad السلطة المطلقة 
Evaluate my envelopes قدر ظروفي

Happy wrote his book on In In  كتابه على فيفيكتبسعيد 

He does not die to me an onion لا يمت لي بصلة

He is my mother إنه أمُي 
Hinds Husband جوز ھند 
I never escaped a cat لم أھرب قط

I push the mathematics أنا أدفع الحساب 
Keep it on my mathematics خليھا على حسابي 
Like an elephant كفيل

Made in husband معمول بالجوز

She went on you راحت عليك 
To be kissed يتقبل

Vomit office راجعاتمكتب الم

Your price on me حقك علي

 
  
  
  


